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VETERAN SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS OF MAINE,
Will be held
one of the Islaads in Portland, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Oa

Witness alike the

same

great

cut.

Nothing like it

ever

seen

belore

This is the Greatest, Grandest

Opportunity to
offered
to mortal man.
Clothing Cheap
COME
COME
ALL l
ONE,

buy

ever

C.

D. B.

Under

Preble

FISK

House,

CO.,
Portland

Square,

dtf

Gauges, Gauge Cocks,
Steam Radiators,
Force.
Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.
For^the convenience of our customers,
opened an office at

78

we

NATHAN A DREYFUS’

have

Self

Exchange Street,

Directly Opposite the Post Office.
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial
Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

Self Oilers for Shafting, Engines & Pumps

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

TRAPS,

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.

McAllister,

.60it) COMMERCIAL ST.

July

WATER

RETURN

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Randall &

Acting Lubricators,

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

dtf

Agency lor NATHAN

&

DREYFUS’

August

W. H. PENNELL,

Close

25tli.

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham,
45 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 21 Prebli Street, Portland.
W. F. Garcelon, will have
charge of Horses; I. D. Fenderson, Cattle; B. M.
D.
and
M.
High*, Halls;
Dunham,"Implements. For
ground rent apply to either Garcelon or Fenderson.
entries
close
Trotting
August 20th.
SANUEIi WASSON.

Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, June 12, 1877.
je'ileodtsepl

No. 17

PHOTOGRAPHER.

ipr.’P

244 middle Strcet-

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY!

dtf

LAST!!

“The book is

Photographs

My

Right for this City

an

deep

moral vein

as

mt)29_dtf

Sidonie,”

—Springfield Republican.
extraordinary one; it is wonder-

Lonnie Lass,
—Springfield Republican.

Popular

Novels

Recently

Published.

“VIIVETA/> by the author of “GOOD LUCK.”
“FIRST EOVE IS BEST,” by Gail Ham“SIDONIE,” by Dacdet.
For Sale at all Bookstores and News-Stands

ESTES & LAURIAT,

THE

UOSTON
d3t

aulS

82. SO!

MADAM

TOY’S

AT

266

MIDDLE

ST.

unequalled, combining convenience, compact
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, lor a limited
period.

SAMUEL

COMPANY.

THURSTOK,

Free street

3

Block,

Other goods in proportion
take stock, Sept. 1st.

without friction, gnnaming

or

running.

Portland, June 15,1877.
Union Lubricator Co6 flay market Square,

To the
Boston:

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit,
tunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing,
thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.

BENNETTfaster*Mechanic! S“Pt‘

W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Liver, Stable

Proprietor
v

503 COIVGRESSjSTUEET.

Truckman at

Portland to

au7

S,.
Mi.Uken^C^'s^'omtncrcia^
Cumberland Paper Co.

500
NEWSPAPERS
puu?

5b

*

Excellent for Wrapfor side at
this oillce.

Purposes,

euts

a

much of said Beal Estate as may be necessary lor
the payment of said taxes, interest, aDd all charges.
11. W, HEBSEY,
Collector of Taxes for the City ot Portland.
1877.
Portland, August 18,
aug20d3t

Return

Hundred.

THREE HUNDRED EOtt *1.00.

Trap.

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton, one of the
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of said
State:
shows the undersigned Trustees of the
Brunswick Savings Institution ot Brunswick,
in the county of Cumberland, in said State, and the

State Bank Examiner, that said Savings Institution
is insolvent by reason of loss on, and by depreciation
in the value of, a portion of its assets without the
fault of the Trustees thereof; that your petitioners
respectfully ask your honor to appoint a time for the
examination of the affairs of said Institution, aud
cause notice thereof to be given to all parties interested. in such manner as your Honor may prescribe;
aud if upon an examination of its assets and liabilities, and from other evidence produced at the time
appointed, your Honor shall be satisfied of the facts
above set forth, and that said corporation has not
exceeded its powers nor failed to comply with
any of the rules, restrictions and condition provided
by law, that your Honor may see fit, it you should
deem it for the interest of the depositors therein and
the public, by proper decree, to reduce the deposit
account of each depositor, so as to divide such loss
pro rata among the depositors, thereby rendering
the corporation solvent, so that its further proceedings shall not be hazardous to the public, or those
having or placing funds in its custody, and to make
such other orders and decrees in the premises as may
be authorized or required by Sec. 36 of Chapter 218
of the Public Laws of 1877, approved Feb. 9, 1877,
and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated this sixteenth day of July, 1877.
HENRY CARVILL.
A. H. MERRYMAN,
I

}> Trustees,

JOHN BISHOP, Jr.,
|
BENJAMIN GREENE, J
BOLSTER, State Bank Examiner.

stitution at Brunswick, in said county of Cumberland, the time and place for a hearing upon the
foregoing petition, and for an examination of the affairs of said Institution; and the petitioners are
hereby ordered to give notice tbereot to all parties
interested by publishing said petition, and this order
thereon, three week*, successively in the Brunswick
Telegraph, a newspaper published at Brunswick
aforesaid, and fourteen times, at least, on as many
different, dajs, in the Daily Eastern Argus aud the
Portland Daily Press, each of said publications to be
prior to said eleventh day of September, A. D^ 1877,
to tbe end that all parties interested may then and
there appear and be heard, if they desire, touching
the subject matter of said petition, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer thereof should not

bo granted.

W. WALTON,
One of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.
au8
dl4t
C.

SMALL &

received ihc highest recommendation from

Etuin

ers

in

large city
country tvbcie it has been introduced.
II cau be examioed at No. 17 Union Ml.
Adv information in regard to iis costwid be ebeerfully furnished by the agent lor this cily,
auiedtf
XV. II. PENNBC.I.
every

NOTICE TO STOCK

of

this

KAISERS*

154 EXCHANGE

__

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

Pipe Co.,

Il3<lrnulic Cement Pipe for Drains Neweru, CulieriM. Well* and Chimney*,
also Wlone Editing and
Flower Vases.
Silver Medal lrom Md.: Received Centenni
Medal and Diploma; Silver Cup and Vase from M

Office at So. 1
au 2

A

Portland Pier.
d3m

BApTlN!

JTtHE Stock and Fixtures of one of tbe best
JL located ITlillin«-ry and Fancy Goods
Store* in the citv is offered at a bargain.
C. C. WELCH'
£7:> middle Wired, Portland.
Goods at cost to reduce

stock.;angl6eodlw*

AT

#.?

PRINTING
Office.

tieaily

execute**

«*

STREET,

was

the past year

Its SECURITIES are BETTER,
its DIVIDENDS LARGER, EXPENSES
SMALLER than any
other

Company,
Many of its Policies have doubled
in amount during tbe past 20
years, and the Cash dividends,

aucuicu

materially.
Apples, in
which Maine usually excels the whole counry, are very scare this year, and generally of
inferior quality. Spite of these disadvantages,
however, Maine will experience no great difficulty in makiDg a creditable display if the
farmers take hold of the matler energetically
and in season. The state wants advertising.
The impression which prevails altogether too
widely, that she raises nothing but rocks and
pine trees needs to be removed, and the coming fair affords an excellent opportunity to
remove it.
We need population, wo have
plenty of room for intelligent farmers, and
the way to get them is to show them that
Maine is capable of producing something.
Aud this can be accomplished much easier by
actual observation than by descriptive lectures
In stock farming the state
and pamphlets.
Some of the
can make an excellent showing.
finest herds of thoroughbreds in New England are to be found in Maine, and it is to be
hoped that no petty jealousies, no quibbling

The following 3re the results of Policies now
in force at this Agency, and such are the actual and
uniform results of insurance with this Company.—
it will be seen that all these Policies have more than
doubled in amount.
Dividends declared yearly in Cash and may be
used in payment ot premiums it wanted.
of Annual Cash Div’d Div’d add. Pres’nt va1
to Policy, of Policy.
Policy. Premium for 1677.
$155.19
$3,500 $98.15
$5,068 00
$8,563.00
212.00
258.17
8.000
9,180.98
17,180.98
76.20
81,43
3.000
3,185.08
6,185.00
480.00
512.64
10,000
12,036 00
22,036.00
500
12.15
18.79
686.00
1,186.00
30.50
42 83
1.000
2170.00
1,170.00
132.00
142.84
5.001
5,390.00
10,390.00

Amt.

NO. 1 PORTLAND PIER.
at Junction of Western
Promenade and ltanforth Street.

To YOUNG MEN it is the best investment that can he made, as
will be seen by tbe cases given

1? O RTLA.ND, ME.

above.

At World’s

Exposition

the Cen-

tennial Medal and Diploma were
awarded to J. W. Stockwell for

Machinery represented below.

Apply for documents
ject, to

information

or

W. D.
General

on

the sub-

LITTLE,

Agent for Maine and
New Hampshire.

(

IT

)

is

T

Portland July 31,1877.

ARDON W. COOMBS.
aug7d3w

SUCCESSFUL!
The sale of

Hamburgs, which
been holding for the past
week, has been the most successful ever made by us.
fcThe lot
which we offered has been taken
so readily that we have
bought
we have

another, containing sixty-seveu
entirely new patterns, which will
be open for inspection *his WEDNESDAY MORNING, August 8th.
Ail are

cordially Invited

to call
early iu the week and examine the
handsomest and cheapest line of

Hamburgs

we

have

ever

REDUCTION!

Boots and Shoes
for tlie purpose of reducing my stock.

The

goods

very neatly anil promptly repaired. Siaulof tlie Gold
Boot.
1BVXKG J, BliUWN.
auldtt

Congress Street,

au8

Corner Iiroivr.
dlf

Two [Hundred morning Wrappers in choice patterns to close
less than cost ot material, 75 cts.
each.

I

am selling are nearly as low in price as common sale
usually foun a in ordinary shoe stores, while
they are really worth two or three time? as much.
I have aiso a full line ot good style, easy titling,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women

work

and Children, all warranted
any other stores.

and

as

low

prices

as

M. G. PALMER.
Jc20

dtf

REMOVAL !

Sixty Dressing Sacks{tor]j50Icts.

each, also Fans and Fan Girdles
lower than the lowest. New and
choice patterns ot Hainburg|Edg.
es, just received, at

FITZGERALD’S If STORE,
26S
julG

Middle; St.

dtf

G.M.&C. H. BOSWORTH,
have removed
Colton Sts.,

Store

from Cor, Free and
and taken the Spacious

Damaged Goods

No. 4 Free Street Block,
where as lhe Fall season advances may
be found everything new and desirable
in their line, consisting of

!

LEATHE & GORE’S

Materials for Drapery and Curtain Work

STEM REFINED SOAP!

WINDOW SHADES, ROOM PAPERS,

Boxes of our Standard Goods were stained
and damaged by the floods of last week, so as to
render them unsaleable to the trade, and are offered

jy26

tfec,,

&o.

300

eodtf

Great Bargains for CASH

The undersigned has opened the
new store, 419 Congress St. opposite Congress Hall, where we will
be pleased to show to our friends
and the public a line line of White
and Fancy Shirts, Underwear, and
all other goods usually kept in a
iirst-class Furnishing Store.
MelAUGH & CRISHAM.
au7dlwteoU3tf

ANOTHER NEW STORE.
FULL LINE OF

f^adie* Fr.
**

Kid
Oil fit.

“

“

J.

BROWN,

ol tlie Gold Boot.

Jj3ldtf

The

Attention

of

Lawyers

a

a

is called to
wall space

seventeen feet in length, now ottered for sale.

(ESTABLISHED 1853,)

37 Cdininercial Street, Port laud.

anil

an

400 CONGRESS STREET,
formerly occupied by Essie M. Pike, where she will
keep a nice stock of

Apply

The Portland Kindling Wood Co.
sells five boxes oJ clean, dry Kin

tiling tor $1.00.

—

go j anywhere in the
Ilaibor or ou
a vessel at uigtil or day
cau bo accommodated by calliug at No. 1 innioui
fflouMe ^Vfaarf, or at launch Koom ai lower
end of name wharf.

A^Lr

auglldlm*

O. B. ADAMS,

—

PRICES

UNEQUALLED!

S1ISS MARY E. MOORE, iormerly with
H. 3. Kuler & Co„ will superintend tlie Millinery

department.

Friends from
call.

the country are

cordially

invi ted to

_anldtf
persons

arc
or

hereby
harboring

cautioned
against trusting
anv of the
crew ot German Bark
“Fortuna,” Loerhardt, Master, as no bills of their con
trading will be paid by Captain or Cou-

au*3_

CHASE,

LEAVITT

& CO.

ROISTERS.
FOR best elevators aud holsters, eltbe/ band or
power, address
FOSlER & BROWN,

augbeodlm’
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as to whether this herd or that has the best
title to be considered the representative of a
certain breed, will prevent a full exhibition of
them.
There are many indications that the farmers of the state are already alive to the
opportunity which the fair affords them and
are determined to make the most of it. They
should not content themselves, however,
with simply sending their fine stocks and
their choicest productions.
They should
The affair is peculiarly
come themsrlves.
their own, and tbpy shou'd see to it that it is
not a failure financially. If they complain
that horse trotting is made too prominent,
they should demonstrate that they can pay
me

uuis

wiiuuuc.

words, they

ouisiue

am.

m

omer

should show

by their attendance
fine crops, splendid

that the iuterest in
horses and cattle is sufficient to ensure
pecuniary success, and resort need not be
liadto the excitement of the tuif. When
they do this they may have a right to cavil
at the horse trotting; until they do it they
should keep silent.

Current Comment.
The cemmunist
platform, epigrammatically
expressed, is about as follows: A loaf for every loafer, with full
privilege of loafing.—
iv. Y. World.
The great objection to the Chinese is that
they have the old-fashioned virtues.

They

are laborious, patient, and insist on
living on
less than they earn .—Cincinnati Commercial
Communism rests upon the eternal principle of envy. There has been no age In all
the history of the world when it did not assert itself. Cane was the first communist.
He found that Abel was getting the better of
him and resented the
tyranny of capital.
And so all the way down.—Newark Adver-

tiser.

The working men are not likely, in their
name, to demand more absurd and unnatural ends than politicians have from time
to time professed to seek in order to
gain
their votes, and It may be that independent
action, and the responsibility which goes
with it, will sober the authors of the new
movement, and keep their expectations within reasonable limits.— N. Y. Times.
Mr. Watterson gives Blanton Duncan the
entire credit for electing the workingmen’s
ticket at Louisville the other day, and takes
the opportunity to give him a brief and
spirited eulogy. Ho says Duncan has a
“capacity for mischief almost boundless,” is “immense at the head of a fol-de-rol.” “has been
an Ishmael in the
community where his fath-

Saccaiappa.

er was an

Was the attempt to wreck the train upon
which tthe President was supposed to be a
passenger the first fruits of the teachings of
the declaimers against “fraud?” It was
thought that that method of disposing of
political opponents was abandoned after its
trial in 1865.
“Poland has risen” is an announcement
which may come over the cable any day, if
reports from the old kingdom are to be believed. Ia Russian Poland the peasants are
arming and there is |much agitation in Galicia, the province which fell to Austria in the
division of the plunder. Only Posen, which
Prussia governs wisely, is quiet.
The rainy season will soon set in in Bulgaria. After that the Russians can only rest
upon their arms; for farther operations in the
field will be impossible. They will find some
difficulty too, in keeping open their lines
of supplies, and the increasing ravages of disease in their camps are working terrible havUnless an onward movement be made
oc.
at once the Russians wi'l not get to the south
of the Balkans this year.
An associate editor of the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat having resigned his position to accept a college professorship, his paper feels
called upon to remark:
It seems to be the mission of the Globe
Democrat to be a training ecboot lor tbeologiaus
and philosophers of all grades and creeds. Not
long since a graduate of our establishment was
called to the pastorate of a Baptist Cburch in
Omaha, where he Is now very creditably pursuing his sacred calling. We have just filled
one of the most important chairs in the State
University, and we have several young men
still with us who are preparing for the pulpit
Tom Moore’s grievance against America is
explained an the last number of Harper's
Magazine. It seems that he espoused the
cause of Mr. and Mrs. Merry, representatives
of the British nation at Washington, who
felt that they had been injured by President
Jefferson in a question of precedence. This
biased him against the President, and his low
opinion of America was confirmed when, on
being introduced at the White House, he was
treated with no marked distinction. Mr*
Jefferson had scarcely heard of him, for his
fame had not yet stirred the admiration of
American society. The President had a
habit of casting a cold first look at a stranger;
and on this occasion, standing erect, six feet
two inches and a half, he gazed for a moment silently upon the perfumed five-toot
poet, spoke a word or two to him and, having other and more important engagements,
gave the pretty young stranger no further attention. The vanity of Moore was severely
wounded, and ho hastened to dear Mrs.
Merry with his sad tale of “pointed incivilty”
on the part of the “democratic President,”

pathy. He resolved that the upstart Republic of the West should feel the weight of his
displeasure.
The Democrats nearly all approve of the
President’s Southern policy, but “nary a one”
votes for the President’s party. They wil
never see their mistake until the old Bourbon
element is restored to power, and probably
not then.— N. Y.Commercial Advertiser.

idol,”a “species

of pariah,” and has

the energy of a locomotive and the
activity of
devil.” Duncan is used to this sort of
playful compliments, so that there won’t b6 any
bloodshed.
a

Ingenious Washington
correspondents
speak of Mr. Blaine having written a letter to
a freind in that
city suggesting that the
Labor question would override the Southern
question and that he meant to get on top of the
Labor

question. And respectable papers are
found to copy this ridiculous nonsense I Mr.
Blaine has written no letter about the Labor
question and if he had he would scarcely have
written himself down such an ass as these
imaginative correspondents make him.—
Kennebec Journal.
The opponents of the policy are not timid. They are men of the most earnest feeling and the most pronounced opinions. They
are prepared to resist the endorsement of the
policy by all the legitimate means in their
power, but

they would, if possible, resist the
beginnings of party discord. They know It
is not essential, under the
circumstances, to
say one word about the policy in the various
state platforms yet to be formulated. The
Republican creed will be sufficient without
wunoui mis one article.
They are willing to
ignore it. Why should not the friends of the
policy be equally willing? We propound this
query, and hope that it may be wisely an-

swered.—Rochester Democrat.
For as a matter of fact the real capitalist of
to-day is the Irish servant girl. She has
everything provided for her but her clothes.
The cost of cottons, woolens, and all her
clothing which she wears, has been reduced
to a price below the average before the
war;
below the average even of twenty years
ago
when the wages paid to girls for household
service were less than half what they are today. Yet the “girl” cannot see and will not
understand this, but speak ot reducing wages
a couplo of dollars per month,
leaving them
still double their former standard, and she
sets her arms akimbo, talks of her “rights,”
and leaves the family where she has found a
good home for years, that has instructed her
ignorance, borne her stupidity, and enabled
her to save money enough to feel her independence at a moment’s notice, and without
a thought of the Inconvenience to which she
subjects its members except to congratulate
herself upon it.—Balt. American.
Our genial neighbor flatters himself that
we are not jubilant over the Portland nomintion. How little he knows of our “true inwardness”—of that feeling which is too deep
for utterance! When Gen. Chamberlain,
Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor Perham, Lot
M. Morrill, Ex-Governor Dingley, Bill Frye
and he who was once “Blaine’s Little Bub,”
shall have held their great mass
convention,
and shall therein have endorsed the nomination of Williams, and shall have summoned
their clans from every bill-side and
valley of
the Dirigo state, from the
Fiscataqua to the
bt. Croix, and from the Panada hnni,, tn
where the wild waves of the Atlantic beat
upon onr southern shores, to rally to the
standard of Hayes and Williams—then will
our genial neighbor begin to catch a
glimmering ol the masterly strategy of the chairman
of the Democratic state committee, of the
wisdom of the convention stepping outside of
its organization for a candidate, and, above

all, of silence and suppressed breathing on
the part of “Bourbons.”—Bangor Commercial.

Our Sew York Letter.
Speculation in
Torn of the

Oh yes, Lord bless your souls!
But charge the time against your pay,
And don’t go near tne polls.

and she honored him with her warmest sym-

NOTICE.
All

signtesT
to
board of

AND

Millinerv.

delivered in any part oi the city. All orders by postal
card or otherwise left at office, 151 Exchange street,
or depot, Holyoke s Wharf, will
bejproinpily Ailed.
J“H
cod3m

Pfre011 wishing

GOODS

of

F. **. FASSETT, Architect,
auglleodlm
Centciiuial Block.

|»uitiuu3

crops

in various denominations.

REMOVAL !

FANCY

the

dtf

or

Persons
to furnish
libiaiy
WISHING
elegant book ca-e, covering

LEATHE & GORE,

would respectfully announce to the public and her
former customers that she bus removed
to the store,

Fancy

Sign

Public institutions, hotels and otuer consumers
should avail themselves ot this rare opportunity ts
economize.
Remember that these damaged good,
are to be sold as such, lor cash
only to consumers
and not to parties to sell again.
We assure consumers that these goods at the
prices they will ho sold for, will amply repay immediate examination and purchase.

Mrs, F. C. CHASE

Hide Ijiicc Boots,
“

Fr. Kid Hnndnl Slippers,

IRVING

on

Delivery.

Furnishina Goods

OUIUC

injured

The St. Louis Times thus parodies the
President’s civil service order:
Ruthy, may we go home to vote?

200

in^First|Class

offered.

Boots & Shoes Owen, Moore & Bailey,

Right Company

MR. W. D. LITTLE, Gen’l Agent of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York, lias recently
paid a Policy (No. 9365) issued through his Agency
in 1851, for $5,000.00 on the life of a well known citizen, on which the accumulated Dividends were
$5,806.00, thus making the large sum of $10,806 00.—
The premiums paid on the Policy were only $3,777.00
thus showing $2.036 00 in Dividends more than the
premiums paid, or $7,036.00 excess over the cost of
insurance, being more than compound interest lor
all monies paid the Company. No better investment
could be made.
aulldlm

me

,,

PAY

ANOTHER

HUNT

00., has this day made an assignment
for benefit of creditors, under provisions ot
Chapter 70 of Revised Statutes; that three months
from this date are allowed by law for creditors to
become parties to said assignment.

DOES

To Insure with the

■i

an event in
which the farmers of Maine should feel an unusual interest. Maine Is to be brought into
sharp'competition with the other Xew England
states, and it is incumbent upon every farmer
to labor to make her display a creditable one.
In some products of the soil Maine cannot
compete with some of the other five states,
and it will be altogether better not to attempt
it. In many, however, she is the peer of
any of them and it is to these her farmers
should principally confine their efforts. Disadvantages of soil and climate cannot be entirely overcome by any amount of care and
attention, and if inferiority is due to these
causes it constitutes no reflection upon the
farmer’s skill. With equal advantages it is
fair to expect equal results and a failure to
make a creditable exhibition of those products for which Maine soil is well adapted
will be a blow at the reputation of the Maine
iarmer which he can ill afford to have inflicted. la some respects the season has
A severe drouth has
been unfortunate.

THE ANNEAL PREMIUM, these

policies being self-sustaining.;

—

continuing through the 7tb, is

in many eases are MOKE THAN

No other Lite Company in this
Country, or the world, has furnished such results there being
no Stockholders TO CONSUME
ITS EARNINGS, NO PREMIUM
NOTES, no accumulating interest to pay.

Factory

A

hereby given that Charles M. Hunt of
Notice
Portland, doing business under the style ot C.
M.
&

to

;

1876

for

Its receipts for INTEREST in 1876
was $460,000
more
than its
death losses.

The Office of llic Company

ASSIGNMENT.

a meeting of the Executive Ofliceis of the New
England Agricultural Society, held at Portland, Julv 20th, 1877, it was voted that in class Four
Nos 21. 2»and 26, the premiums for sheep should
read instead of “two years old and uinfer three,” as
advertised in the published Premium list—“two
vears old and upwards#”
Also that in all ca«es, the exhibitor of a horse or
horses and drivers having paid the eutiance fee,
should l»e entitled to a card of admission.
DAM EL NEEDHAM, Secretary.
1>28dU

m

CABINET ORGANS,

dtf

STEAM BOILER.
as

KIIGIIT,

Mannfacliners and Dealers

Manufacture by Steam Power

In tlrst cost and subsequent expense it
caunot, be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than
any other knoini

Copartnership.

Keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Organs of the best quality anrl workmenship, which
they will sell at very low rates.
Instruments
exchanged, repaired and to let.
aul5dlw

Drain

Income

$3,300,00.

HUMBLY

I

Feet can be fitted
fine Boots and
phoes at my new
store, also properly
fitted with mediumpriced goods. All
widths and sires a
Kieciatty.
4 »1
COKOSESS SlEISIT

THE LYDIE

—

$10,262,879.44

Gain in Assets

MAINE.

OF

HAVE this day disposed of my manufactuiing
interest in the firm of SMALL & KNIGHT, to
Mr. Frank S. Knight. The business w ill be carried
on at the old stand 154 Exchange Street, undor the
firm name of Small & Knight.
D. F. SMALL.
August 9, 1677.

with

Those who have used steam for beating buildings
or for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device lor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the Healing pipes lo
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the “Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price so low that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further informal ion as to price. &c., can be bad
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. I)
Brown, Brunswick. Me.: or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St, Portland.
au7dtf

OF

The New England Fair.

$20,014,260.34.

‘i

NOTICES.

Dissolution of

MEHARG

Ste^m

Whole,

dtf

DIFFICULT

It I

All

80

Its

GENTLEMEN’S

Brid<rtoD,

W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co,
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Je23dtf

Nelson & Gould.

Keaner^Market^aare.
Stages
IRA CLAY,

9

39 20

WITH A

Augusta.

The combined fair of the Xew England and
State Agricultural Societies which is to be
held in Portland, commencing Sept. 3d and

34 years experience has shown it
to be not only the SAFEST but
the CHEAPEST.

Portland Cement BuildiDg Blocks are alcoming into use. They are cheaper
than cut-stone, and as ornamental and
durable if not more so.
In the Farrington Block, on Congress
street, on the side next to the church, in
the upper story, may been samples in the
form of three plain shields.
Also in the
new brick houses on Smith street, are key
stones and window sills.

AT

FOR GOVERNOR:

SELDEN CONNOR

nearly

The LARGEST and BEST in the
World !!

so

IS

to

It being the OLDEST Life Company in the United Slates !

jure them.

—

amounting

by the New York Standard.

The Stone Flower Vases seem to be the
thing yet. They retain moisture and
plants flourish in them. They do not ncel
painting, and do not rust; frost dees not in-

The absence

of all Iriction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
lor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to anv lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Htorse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e.. all of which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Hay market Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
&Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
Wo are permitted to refer to the following:

HENRY S.

until we

Under Army and Navy Hall.

Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy beariugs.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.
This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

00

1,600 CO

Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation,)
August 4, 1877. S
I hereby appoint Tuesday, the eleventh day o
September, A. D. 1877, at two o’clock in the afternoon, and the office of the Brunswick Savings In-

Portland.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

street,

And by virtue of the authority vested in me as
Collector of sail City of Portland, I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and
all necessary intervening charges, aro paid on or
before WEDNESDAY, the 22d day of August next,
at ten o’clock in the torenoon, I shall then proceed
to sell at Public Auction, at the City Treasurer’s
Office, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder,

W. W.

Sizes 18 to 80, White and Colored.

GENERAL AGENT

Union Lubricator
MANUFACTURING

44 Atlantic

SURPLUS

best

Tyng

ALONZO DAY,

85 cts.

d2w

aul8

20

4-6 Land adjoining 20 Tycg
st.. formerly held as guar.
4C0
Walden, Charles A., House and land

CORSETS

are

land,

and

—

appreciated.

*

now

$85,000,000.00.

nish, hut should be ot fine dense material
throughout: and such pipes are made by
the Portland Cement DrainPipe Company,
of Hydraulic Cement, etc., and are as durable as the rocks.
These pipes are also u?ed for wells, and
have peculiar advantages. They are readily sunk into quicksand by plactog a man
or boy inside to bailjout the water and sand
Surface water, bugs and worms aro excluded from wells so constructed.
For Chimpeys they take less room and
are cheaper than bricks.
Stone edging for garden walks, flower
beds, and grave borders of this material are
also in use and need only to be known to be

Con-

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

of

drains, 'etc.
Clearly, it should be that which is most
durable and least likely to get out of order. It should not be one which j.is the
best it ever will he when first made, but
should grow stronger with age and use.
Neither should the pipes depend for durability and strength on a thin external var-

171 50

street,
1,000 00 24 50
Laud, Turner st., formerly
held as guardian,
200 00
4 90

STATE

By Mr*. C. V Hamilton, niilhoi ofWoveu
of Many 'Threads,” etc. 8vo.
Paper 50
cents,
“The plot is well constructed, and the style good.”

tor this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
great expense, he iuvites all his old patrons and
the public generally to call aDd examine specimens.
at

Tickets,

D. H. YOUNG’S,

House

if

or

The great importance then of this subject being admitted, it is natural to inquire
which is the best kind of material to use for

400 66
9 80
Gould, Moses, Land, Poplar street,
Graves, Samnel B., House and land, 44
00
bal34
35
Lincoln street,
2,300
Hastings, William P., House and land,
00
8 Wilmot street,
bal70
65
3,200
Hatch, Lydia S., heirs of, House and
00
3
88
20
3,600
land, Boyd street,
Jackson, Charles, House and land, 20
33 75
1,500 00
Spring street,
Kingsbury, Beni. Jr., House and land,
00
88 20
38 Oak street,
3,600
Larkin, Francis, House and land, 22
00
44
Cumberland street,
1,800
10
Miller, James P., House and land, 128
Cumberland street,
3,500 00 85 75
Mills, Jacob, House and land, 30 Clark
1.500 00 bal29 40
street,
Mitchell, El za, P., Trustee, St. Julian
Hoi el and land,
34 000 CO 833 00
Mullen, Charles, House on leased land,
North street,
300 00
7 35
Murray, Samuel S., House and land,
24 Anderson street,
1,000 00 24 50
Neal, John, House and land, 175
State street,
8,300 00 203 35
‘‘
House and land, 30 Pine
800 00 19 60
street,
Houses and land, 14 and 16
Summer street,
1,600 00 39 20
Parks,William, Estate of, M.P. Frank,
Adm’r, House and land, 6
Waterville street,
1,200 CO 29 40
Band, John W., House and land, 17
3 200 00 78 40
and 19 Salem street,
300 00
Land. Briggs’ street,
7 35
1-4
7
Land.
N.
W.
Thurston, Jane P.,
700 00 17 15
of Turner street to shore,

LEGAL

fully well written, and never for a moment loses
its bold upon the reader’s absorbed attention.”—SatEvcn'g Gazelle.

Having purchased the

Sole

land, southerly cor.
gress aud Exchange

out

Its solid assets

they are neof order, epidemics will
sewers,

they.

say

3,000 00 bal35 40
and land,
6,000 00 147 00
old No. 35
CO

are no

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

WINSTON, Pres’t,

F. S.

well established fact, that
no small dogree upon

a

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Established in 1843.

rage, and lives will be lost.
The whole system of Public Sewers and
private drains must be in complete working order to secure the best results.
Physicians estimate that at least one-lialf
of certain fevers, blood and throat diseases
can be prevented
by perfect drainage.
“The diseases of filth are the agents which
pile figures upon the mortality tables,”

and
$1,200 CO $ 29.40

7,000

there

glected and

old No. 133 Brackett

street.
Charles H., Buildings
Grove street,
House aud land,
Free street,

Fling,

By the Amor of “Sidonie.”
same

House

Place,

now

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21.

journal.

YORK,

so

ilton.

Boston

It

9 80
Portland and Oxford streets, 400 00
House and land, 12 Alder
J,600 00 39 20
street,
George A. Card, House and land, 6
44 10
Oxford street.
1,800 00
House and land, Oxford
1,800 00 44 10
street,
Deerlng, Mary Ann,
heirs of, House and land, 28 Park
5,000 00 bal49 50
street,
Fernald, Sam’l R., heirs of, House and

JACK

Mr. L. takes pleasure m stating that lie is now
fully prepared to execute the last new style ot Photo portrait,

Carbon

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

“It is in the

Cattle Stalls will [be assigned on aud
after the 25th.
Stock will be received FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, previous to Fair, by day
or night trains.
I. D. FENDERSOX,
Superintendent Cattle Department.
dtt
augl8

Union

READY AT

THE PERMANENT

To Exhibitors.

It is

NEW

PEESS.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

own

health depends in
perfect drainage.

Description of Property. Value. Tax.

Names.

OF

HEALTH !

Notice is hereby given that State, County and City

“

“The Rest.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistem.and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim lor it. They
will be put in lor responsible parties upon trial.
Send lor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part ol tbe State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

City Hall,

Slock will

saw

Fluent, John M„ Fluent’s block and

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water

Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877.
of

Life Insurance Co.,

be
court,
dust,

cause to

street,

Bolton, ElbridgeG., Shop and land,

PIPE,

—

Tlie Joint exhlBitlon of the New England and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

All Entries

or

any

Taxes for the year 1875. were, on the first day of
September, 1875, legally assessed by the Assessors of
the City of Portland, on the following described Real
Estate, situated in said city belonging to proprietors
resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set
against each parcel or parcels of said Real Estate;
and Tax Lists with a warrant for the collection of
the same on said first day of September, 1875. were
duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to Henry W. Hersey, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of
said city for the year aforesaid; and nine mouths
have elapsed trorn the date of said assessment and
the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.

land Horton

INJECTORS.

Park and

in

CITY of PORTLAND

Blackstone, William H

Steam, Gas & Water

Notice to Consumers

1877 If HU 1877

Presumpscot

deposit,

any animal,vegetable or offensive matter whatever.
Nor shall any person or persons throw or cast any
dead animal, or any foul or offensive matter in any
dock or place between the channel and the shore,
or
nor shall land any foul or offensive animal
vegetable substance within the city, nor shall cast
aDy dead animal in the waters of the harbor or back
cove, under a penalty of not less than one nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offence.
This ordinance is particularly applicable to the shore
of back bay, and also to throwing into culverts any
brine, dirty water or offensive matter of any kind,
and will be rigidly enforced
O. K BRIDGES, City Marshal.
july27dtf
Portland, July 27, 1877.

land,

SPECIAL

OF

&

Market

xeinperauce workers coruiauy luvueu.
conducted bv
The meetings Tuesday will be
Reform Ciubs, under the direction ot J. K. Osgood,
Esq., of Gardiner.

Wednesday, Good Templar day, Ex-Governor
Sidney Perham, G. W. O. T. presiding.
Thnrsday, the Womans’ Christian Temperanee
Union.
Friday, Children’s day.
Gen. Neal Dow and a large number of other
prominent temperance workers will be present and
address the different meetings.
Board per week 4.50;
Board per day $1.00;
Breakfast and supper each 40 cents; Dinner 50
cents; Lodging per week $1.50; Single Lodging 3 Jets.
Good stabling for horses at low rates.
Railroad fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and
intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and
return $1.25; from all other stations on P.
O. It.
R. half fare.
Transportation from Depot to Camp Ground and
return 30 cents.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 A.
M., 1.05 and 5.50 P. M. Returning leave Fryeburg
Depot for Portland at 6.20 and 11.02 a. m., and 4.20
GEO. L. KiMBALL, Secretary,
p. m.
Address for the present, Fryeburg, Me.
tau g31*
augli

or

Rejoice.

more

We mean it, every word ot it.

Camp Meeting,

A Temperance Camp Meeting under the auspices
of the West Oxford and Carroll County Temperance
Alliance will commence at same place MONDAY
P. M, August 27th, aud close Friday evening,
August 3Lst.
Reform Clubs, Temperance Organizations and

CLOTHIERS.

CHILDREN’S & ROYS’ CLOTHING.

PENNELL,

At Martha’s Grove, Frjeburg, Me
Commences MONDAY, August 20tk, and c( ntinues
during the week. Services on the grounds
Sunday, August 26th.

shall throw

or
place, any
lane,
soot, ashes, cinders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure,
oyster,clam or lobster shells, waste or dirty water, or

The day of Jubilee has come when a man can bny a good Vermont
----------Gray Pant lor
$1,00
.....
6.00
A nice Suit lor.
10.00
AH Wool Suits.
-----to
Wool
Pants
2.50
4.00
All
(splendid),
All marked down from 25 to 50,'per cent.

au2

Portland District

MUTUAL

H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk,

mills_
ORDINANCES ON HEALTH.
square,

SALE CONTINUES.

dreds

CHANDLEh’S BAND

W. H.

Will bo Strictly Enforced.

Hundreds have been made Happy. Let hun-

have been made with the various
Railroad and Steamboat Lines tor Excursion Tickets

Chairman ot Committee.
au21dlw
Secretary.

to insure with the Old

DOG LICENSES

or

PRICE

THE GREAT

August 28, 29 and 30.

J. S. DOUGLASS,

LOW

GREAT

Arrangements

Will furnish music. Yale’s Mammoth Tent has beer
engaged for the occasion.
A grand Camp Fire will be held on the evening of
the 29th. Comrades will purchase tickets ot their
regimental association if possible.
No postponement on account of weather
Boats will leave the wharf at 10 a. m. and 2.30 and
6 p. m. Returning after the Camp Fire each night.
Tents will be furnished tor all who attend.
Comrades desiring to remain upon the Island over
night, must provide themselves with blankets.
Ask for excursion tickets at the Railroad Stations.

The Law in relation to

persons
NO thrown
deposited,
public
alley,

!

It gave them good, substantial well made clothing at prices never
dreamed ot before. It convinced them that we were fully determined
to reduce our immense stock. It proved to them that we were bound
to sell our entire stock ol summer Clothing. And finally it proved beyond all doubt that we had justly Earned our well known title as

Reu nion
A Grand Reunion of the

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.

COST !

If Benefited their Pockets !

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DAYS

BELOW

People

It Pleased the

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” and “Auction
square per week; three insertion!

THREE

All

Marked Down their Entire Stock

Sales,” $2 00 per
or less, $1.50.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion
Addrets all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

of

THE

bTparticular

CITY OF PORTLAND.

C, D. B. Fisk & Co., the Great Clothiers
OCST

MISCELLANEOUS

_

inaugurated when

was

MISCELLANEOUS

_

Strike

Greatest

vance.

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, it paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

__MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted} by the

TERMS *8.00 PER

the

Stock

Speech—The Silver Dollar
in

Market—Tko

Tide—Secretary

Sherman’*

and the

Re-

inpt ion Act.

New York. Aug. 18,1877,
The [midsummer dullness dors not seem in
the least to have repressed the love of speculation among the gamesters of the stock ex-

change. There has been extraordinary activity in ail classes of shares. The transactions
have been large, and prices have in many instances reached enormously high
figures.
There has been a rise of thirty-three and a third
per cent, tn the quotations of stocks that neither pay dividends nor can be
expected to for a
long time to come. It is not perhaps to be
wondered at that the coal properties] have advanced, because lu the first place the decline in
them had been unnaturally severe and there

has

already

been

a

rise in coal and there are

diminished production. The increased value of the railways, however, cau
only be attributed to faith in the prospect*
of the fnture.
The Wall street operators
are proverbially quick in
discerning sign* of
prosperity or adversity. They see now that
there are to be immense crops of cotton and
grain—that the movement of them will ang
ment the earninge of the roads—ana they have
begaa early to discount the profits that will
accrue from this accession of business.
They
may be overdoing it. Probably they are. Generally when speculation gets under fall headportents of

a

way, it becomes uncontrollable

nntil it has

swept beyond any rational limit, and then it

collapses

very
Bat viewed

lar

suddenly.
merely as

feeling in respect
“"i»vuiuioui

iu

an

indication of popu-

to the chances of
llllS

el's

a

gener-

QlSjniy
significant. After every severe and continn(As depression theturnof the tide begins in
the stock markets. It is in them that sales and
purchases are made with the greatest rapidity.
Then follows a revival in merchandise and
lastly, though most likely a good ways beyond,
an appreciation of real estate.
Undoubtedly the present rash of stock specu
lation is confined mainly to parties who buy to
sell agaiu rather than to bona fide investorsThere is still so much distrust of the management of corporations among capitalists that
they will not easily be persuaded to risk new
ventures while their recolleotions are so fresh
of prodigious losses they have witnessed or exau«;iB

IS

perienced, caused by previous ones. Bat these
things ate all taken into acoount quite as carefully by the tneu who buy as by the men who
sell. They are shrewd calculators, and study
the advantages and disadvantages of their poei'
tion with assiduous diligence. They
may be
over-sanguine. It is not safe to prediot whetb
the optimists or pessimists will win in the
end. Nor is it a matter of mnoh
consequenco
so far as the individuals themselves are concerned. But the fact remains, that there are a
er

considerable number of persons in this city,

with vast resources at their command and all

they possess at stake, who have such abiding
faith in the recuperative powers of the country
that they anticipate an early restoration of its
industrial energies and material prosperity.
Secretary Sherman's speech at Mansfield,
Ohio, on the 17tb, has, as a matter of coarse,
attracted much attention. What was merely
political in it may bs commended for its ingenuity if not for its frankness, but theprao*
tical part of it is that which more nearly concerns the public iust now.
That be should
commit himself to the resumption act in its
entirely was to be expected for he was one ot

tbeiprincipal authors of it. Still it is sati-factory to have the finance minister pronounoe
himselt unequivocally in favor of maintaining .the national faith. Curiously enongh Mr.
Sbermao evaded the silver question altogether.

TUESDAY

—

MORNING,

AUGUST 21.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The only allusion he
makes to it is an inoi"
dental and an ominous one. It occurs in the
following sentence: “In 1869 Congress pledged
the publu fail h that
the United States would
pay gold or s lver dollars for United States
notes.” Now this pledge he refers to said
nothing about gold or silver. The word “coin”
was used.
Silver had not then been demone

tized

that it

was

the

Departure from

MAINE.
The President Invited by Oar. Connor
to Visit Maine—Senator Blaine Offers
the Hospitalities of His House.
Augusta, Aug. 20.—The following telegrams
were sent to President Hayes to-day:
State of Maine,
)
Executive Department.
>
Augusts, Aug. 20, 1877. )
To His Excellency Rutherford B. Hayes, President of the United States, North Conway,

equivalent

of gold. One
cannot help believing that Mr. Sherman interpolated the word "silver” into his quotation
of the aot for a purpose, and that he meant to
say that it would be no violation of the public
faith to redeem the treasury notes in either
metal. This Interpretation
will be
so

undoubtedly

given to his language, and not
At any rate, the
Secretary was
abstain from
antagonizing the
for a double standard, which is

N.H.:

unfairly either.

It would be very pleasing to the people of
this state if you would houor them by extending your tour to Msine. 1 most earnestly
invite you to visit this capital city at the
earliest day that may suit your convenience as
the guest of the State of Maine, accompanied
by Mrs. Hayes and the members of your suite.
I beg also to tender you a review of the volunteer militia of this state, who are holding their
annual encampment in this city the present
week. If your reply is favorable, as I trust it
may be, I will instruct an officer of my staff to
wait upon you at once and asceitain your

very careful to
popular clamor

vehement
in his state than anywhere else in the Union.
The effect of his reticence will inevitably be to
Confirm the impression
which is
gaining
ground steadily that the administration is in
sympathy with the project to make silver a
legal tender lor all debts of the government
It is a pity that he Bhould have left
any obscurity in his utterances upon this point. If the
proposition to remonetize silver is to reoeive the
support of the executive branch of the government, it is of supreme importance to know
what limitations if any they are disposed to
place upon it. There are thiity-six millions of
debased coin in circulation which have displaced the fractional currency. Many Ohio
politicians of both parties declare themselves
in favor of making this stuff available for
purmore

pleasure.
(Signed)

Governor of Maine.

and agreeable to visit Augusta in response to
Governor Connor’s invitation, and I trust that
you and Mrs. Hayes and all the members of
your suite will acoept the hospitalities of my
house during your stay. I have consuliea
Governor Connor, and find that this arrangement for your private entertainment will
entirely harmonize with the pnblio courtesies
to be extended to you by the state.

dollar they mean. There is
altogether too
much ambiguity in the arguments that are
used on this subject. If it is merely
designed
to ooin a silver dollar that shall be worth a
hundred cents in gold, the question resolves
itself into one of expediency mainly. But if
the objeot is to resort to a trick or device of
legislation whereby a debtor can make a coin

(Signed)

a

Augusta, Aug. 20.—The troops belonging to
the Maine volunteer militia are arriving, and
The unatgoing into camp Jameson today.
tached companies of infantry will be formed
into a battalion to be commanded by Captain
D. O’C. O’Donoghue of Montgomery Guards.

worth only eighty-five cents pass
to his creditor for a dollar, there is such
palpable dishonesty in the scheme that it ought to
be repelled with withering scorn by an in-

The companies of cadets will be formed into bat
talion to be commanded by Major Francis L’
Hills of the Maine State College.
Major General Chamberlain, commanding
the first division, has arrived.
The following officers constitute the staff of

dignant people jealous of their honor and
determined to maintain their integrity. The
difficulties lying in the way of resumption are
decreasing day by day. The magnificent harvest we are gathering will add immAnsplv in
the wealth of the nation. The process of
liquidation that has been going on uninterruptedly for four years has paved the way for a
new departure on sound principles. The
people
have suffered already the evils and hardships infrom
the
separable
transition from an irredeemable to a redeemable currenoy, from a diseased
to a healthful financial condition. The
panaceas
of quaokery by which it has been sought to avert
or defer the penalties of
past folly and recklessness have proved utterly
impotent. The forces

Major General Joshua
mander of the division,
Mattocks.

Major Andrew

remem-

hailstorm passed over

crops and

high-

a

heavy

thunder shower last evening the barn of John
Rsmick in Madisou was struck by
ligbtuiDg
and entirely consumed with contents. Loss

$1200;

no insurance.
Augusta, Aug. 20.—The

barn owned by J.
of this city, was struck by

S. and A W.

Cra:g,
lightning during a shower Sunday evening, and
burned with its contents, consisting ot hay,
grain and farming tools. (Loss $1500; insured
for $5000.

Slabbing Affray

at Old

rchard.

Old

into

AL.

Orchard, Aug. 20.—Yesterday afterfour tramps loafing about the railroad
Btation got into a quarrel as to which city in
the United States was the best.place for tramps
tv koi
v^uanes
aimer
ctjuoic utcais.
inougnt
New Orleans was, and so enraged Aleck Patterson, who contended for Boston, that the latter drew a knife, and ;plunged it into Miller’s
right ehonlder.
The blade entered several
inches, but glanced, just touching the bone, inflicting a severe bat not serious iDjary. Officer
Grant immediately arrested the gang.
Today
in the Police Conrt Patterson was committed
in default of $1000 bail, while the other
30

noon

TT_

days

eaoh in Alfred jail,
Snlcide at Ac ion.

got

Biddeford, Aug. 20.—Cyrus K. Grant of
Acton, cot his throat with a common jackknife. severing the wind pipe. Grant was 24
years old and was to be married in a few fcdays
Gardiner, Ang. 20.—The following is the
result of today’s races at Oakland Park:
The 2.38 class for a parse of $200, was won by
Ino, with Triumph second, Waldo Chief third.
Best time 2.36.
Fourth race, 2.34

class,

was

fora purse of

$250. Careless Boy won the first money, Honest Farmer second, Black Rose third and
Royal Knox fourth. Best time 2 34J. The races
close tomorrow,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Forger Bonnd Over.

1867.

Keene, Ang. 20.—Charles W. Bingham, Jr.,
the bank book forger, was arraigned before the
Police Conrt today.
He waived examination
aud was bound over in $4250 bonds.
Being un-

England does not receive any dividend on
her shares in the Suez Canal until
1895, bat
they are selling very near what she gave for

able to get them be went to jail. He bad several other books filled out,
showing good sums
deposited, and was about purchasing land when
arrested. His trial takes place in October.

Daring the first six months sf 1877, 871
ships passed through the canal, belonging to
the following nationalities:
Eagland 677
Franco 50, Italy 30, Austria 29, Holland 29’
Germany 25, Denmark 11.

them.

NEW YORK,

TELEGRAMS.

Department

at

The

I
has

President of the Swiss
repute, and of the
arrival of Minister Kasson at Vienna
and his
reception by the Emperor of Austria.
White officers of the colored
com
of their banishment to regiments
unhealthy posts
with their comrades. They favor
disbanding
the colored regiments and
distributing the men
among the white regiments.

plain

buildings owned by John Kimball
Viliage.N. H., was struck by lighting
Saturday and burned. Loss $3000; no insur
The
Union

Kimball was severely
to put out tbe fire.

attempting

burned while

GueIPh.Oot
Hf™J*.8bIdayat
Harmon a hardware store.
Loss

destroyed J.
$50,000. J.
Williamson & Co. s goods were damage
bv removal. Loss $15,000; insured.
J U*
"
& Sons goods were damaged.

CeLZ

Adrirat

lo the
State Department from
Obinasay the ports opened to foreign trade
under the Chfoo convention have not
so far
answered the expectations of tbe
mercantile
ut"e

community.

Savi°neinTllnl,theffrpfllrat0r8

ot th« Windsor
cavings Bank robbery has yet been found
A
reward of $1000 is offered for
the appreheusiou
the
apd the recovery

o^Tn^T
J&UfcTrjohe
“‘pfttburg W°*b°
struck
Thursday
increas'e^f

last

for an
wages
8
work yesterday at tbe
old rates
A, murderous assault was made
upon Eastman Arnold in Lincoln,
Vt., yesterday
Jas.
Moody, inflicting dangerous but notby fatal
mjunes. Tbe doctors think that he will recover.
Moody has not been arrested.
Jos. H. Mackey, a Brooklyn
lawyer, committed suicide at Newport, Ky.,
yesterday.
There is no truth in the report of a strike
shipwrights and spar makers of the
IS 1116Davy
Brooklyn
yard.
to

hilf vestafd.l'6 Cr®wford
Nasou Ba?ke; ‘“dN®125,

emni0rtb,

arrested in Haverstolen b* her from
Andover> iD whose

was

she was
ramiiy sne
employed, was recovered.
Tbe creditors of S. W w.iuo,_
marm'
faoturer of Lawrence and Boston
yesterday, voted without
to
composition of 50 per cent, cash

dissect’

d*y8'

the

^Per

LUbibtie3

tlieX, &gTted

Telegraph Companies.
New York, Ang. 20.—President Orton of
the Western Union Telegraph Company says
no

agreement is yet made between h;s company

and the Atlantic & Pacific T«lei»r»nh
paoy. The committees ot the two companies
meet this afternoon.
In General
John G. Harrison, recently arrested on a
charge of attempting to counterfeit Brazilian
currency, was discharged today, the grand jury
finding no indictment.
The Record of Crime.
Ill-feeling exists between an Italian family
named UschiDschi and an Irish family named
Sprouls, living in a Molt street tenement. On
yesterday Mrs. Uschidschi met a deformed
daughter of Mrs. Sprouls on the stairway and
attacked her savagely, inflicting probably mortal injury.

Yesterday morning, during

a qharrel over a
cards, James Killeen and James
Daily fatally beat and stabbed Andrew Collins.
John Cavanaugh, an unemployed laborer,
was arrested yesterday for
snatching a lady’s

game

of

He said be commuted the crime to
provide food for three starving children.
A Quarrel Over the Elevated Railway.
Dr. Rufus H. Gilbert sues the Gilbert Elevated Railroad Company, the New York Loan
Improvement Company and Edgemore iron
Lompiny, to reetrain them from carrying out
proposed contracts. He says the Gilbert Company has contracted with the Improvement
Company to construct the Gilbert Elevated
Railway, the Improvement Company to issue
stock and bonds to the amouut of
$2 000,000
per mile, and that the Improvement Company
then contracted with the Edgemoor
Company
v
1
to build the road for $300,000 per mile.
masonic Convention.
Buffalo, Aug. 20 —The national convention
of Royal and Select Masters of rhe Unittd
States met at Masonic Temple this evening.
Josiah H. Drummond of Maine was President.
Delegates were present from nearly every stale
in the Union.
The plan of degrees in the
American Masonic rite was discussed and a
c°mmittee of five was appointed to memoralize
the Grand Encampment of Knights Templars
in the Unittd States at their
meeting in Cleveland next week to make these
degrees pre-reto
orde-s
of knighthood.
quisite
The convention adjourned subject to the older of the President.
purse.

a“eptDf
nbout

'‘Eighth Ohio,” was
teed to the water’s edge at Windsor, Vt!
for S12>m- The tugs Anderl
TlMared
sou
*l0DgSide- Wefe °°n-

an

adieu

to

loDg and continued
the Green Mountain

state.

President said he had spent one of the
and interesting Sabbaths
of his life.
Recrptiou at White River.
White River J unction, Aug. 20.—The Pres
ideut’s party arrived here from SVmdser at 8.40
and were enthusiastically received by a large
concourse of
The President
people.
Mrs
Hayes, Secretary Evarts, Mr. Key and Mrs. De
vens appeared on the platform of their car. After a general hand-shaking the President briefly
addressed the crowd.
He then introduced
Messrs. Evarts, Key aDd Devens. Mr. Evarts
made a short speech. The party resumed their
journey to the White Mountains at 9 o’clock.
Reception ut the White Mountain*.
Fabyan House, Aug. 20.—When Gov. Prescott joined the President’s party at Wells River
Junotion he was accompanied by Mrs. Prescott,
Cols. Quint, Ordway and Hoyt of the staff: E.
H‘Rollins and daughter, Helen M. Rollins;
Hon. B. Wadleigh aud wife, and Miss Helen P.
Wadleigh, Mies Carrie F. Wadleigh; Hoo.
Fred Bmytbe and wife; Hon. Walter Harriman
and wife; Hon. Natt Head and wife; Hon. W.
L. Foster, Miss E. D. Foster, Miss ill, B. Foster, Col. Wm. E. Stevens, of the Concord Monitors Col. N. G. Ordway, Col. John B. Clark,
Charles H. Roberts. Martha J. Noyes, Hod.
Fathaniel White, Miss Graoe Anurews, Miss
Lizzie White, Miss L. Quint, Gen. J. L. Patterson, Hon. A. A. Woolson and B. J. Cole and
The

quiet, pleasant

most

daughter.

to the President and parexchanged and conversation became general until the train reached
Bath, where the President was warmly greeted
and shook bands with many. At Lisbon a
short stop was made, and the President was introduced to the crowd by Hon. A. A. Woolson.
Mr. Hayes expressed his thanks briefly. Mrs.
Hayes and the members of the Cabinet appeared, and were warmly received.
At Littleton a band of mnsic played, and a
crowd of citizens greeted the party. The President and members of the Cabinet responded
brieflv, Mr. Hayes introducing the members of
his Cabinet
At Twin Mountain station another band played and large numbers of people assembled to
greet the chief magistrate and his party.
The train arrived here at 12.45. After a short
reception in the parlor of the hotel, dinner was
served, after which the trip to the summit was
made by a special train.
The executive party after a pleasan trip to
the summit of Mt. Washington returned here
to pass the night, reaching the notei at aooat
7 o’clook. At 8 o'clock sapper wag provided,
and an boar was spent in the enjoyment of the
meal, after which the spacious parlor of the
bouse was visited, and a reception of a half
hoar’s duration was holden by the President,
Tbe march from the dinCabinet and ladies.
ing hall was led by President Bayes and Mrs.
Gov. Prescott, Gov. Prescott and Mrs. Hayes,
Secretary Evarts and lady, followed by members of the Cabinet and invited guests. After
all bad been received, including prominent citizens from all parts of theUnion, the following
address was presented to Mr. Hayes by A. Carrod Dana of Hew York:
To His Excellency, Rutherford B. Hayes, President:
All were

ty.

presented

Greetings

were

Sir:—The undersigned, temporarily sojourning here, but citizens of the different states and
of different political ideas and associations, de-

sire to express to you their entire satisfaction
with the course you have pursued in the exercise of the office of President. Your consistent
and persistent efforts to referm the oivil service
of the country meet with unqualified approbation, and your so called “Southern policy”
seems to us not only wise inself, but a faithful
execution of tbe constitution and laws as you
found them. That Providence, who orders the
destinies of nations, may give you all .needed
strength aud wisdom to sustain you and guide
you to the end in performing yonr arduous duties is our sincere desire.

Rase Rail.
At
At
At
At
At

Philadelphia—Stars 8, Athletics 5.
Brooklyn—Hartfords 5, Louisvilles 1.
Manchester—Mancbesters 0, Our Boys 2.
Rochester—Tecumsebs 6, Rochester 3.
Providence—Cincinnatis 4, Rhode Islands

At St.

Louis—Alleghany 9, St Louis 5,

THE INDIANS.

Beach Yanderpool,New Jersey; Wm. Menzies,
Hew York; A. Carroll Dana, Hew York;
Harry Conrad, Philadelphia; H. H. Lockwood, Philadelphia; Wm. Sloan, Hew York;
Otis Horcrose, Boston; Ira M. Harrison, Hew
Jersey; J. Havemeyer,New York; S. Marsh,
Hew Hampshire; 1. C. Hare, Philadelphia;
James Low, H. Schurt, Hew York; Dr. D.
D. Smith, Hew Jersey, and 35 others, ail representative men of the different states in the
Union.
Mr. Hayes replied that he was gratified to receive such au expression of the confidence and
esteem of so respectable a company of gentlemen.

A musical entertainment ot rare excellence
then offered by a company Consisting of
the selection by Madame Louisa Cappiai of Milan, Mrs. G. C. Fernald of BostOD, and John
W. Hutchinson, of tbe Hutchinson family, accompanied by Mr. J. W. Odlin, pianist, and
Biaisdell’s orchestra. All the company joined
iu singing “Auld Lang Syne.” At the close
the official visitors withdrew, though many of
tbe visitors and guests passed a social hour afterwards. Tbe evening was a brilliant one, visitors and guests fiflipg the parlors and richly attired, and elegant costumes were everywhere
seen.

The party was joined tonight by Col. E. C.
Bailey and Col. J. E. Pecker, who will accompany the President during the remainder of the
trip.
Tomorrow at 7.45, by a special train, the party will pass through the Notch to North Conway, visiting points of interest, and returning
to dine at the Crawford House at 11.40, and
will leave Crawford’s at 1 o’clock for Bethlehem. There teams will be furnished, and riding through the town to Littleton, cars will be
again taken for Plymouth, where the party will
spend tbe mgbt.
Tip Top House, Mt. Washington, A*g. 20.—
The Presidential party left the Fabyan House
for this place at 2 o’clock, arriving hete at i 05.
They were conveyed in two cars, taken up by
Tbe ride to the mountains
separate engines.
was much enjoyed by all, particularly by PresiTbe points of interest
dent Hayes and wife.
were examined along tbe route and an hour
in
the
here
enjoyment of the fine scenery
spent
from different points. The day was a fine one
and more than usually warm. A reception was
held by tbe President and wife in the large parlor, and a general shaking of hands particpated
in by all.

The Pennsylvania Disturbances.
A Fight Between the Strikers and the
molly lUaguires.
New York, Aug. 20.—Pennsylvania specials
say that 1000 idle workmen of tbe Pennsylvania coal company, have been requested to resume work at the old rates, and trust to the
judgment of the company for higher wages.
They declined, fearing a trap. They were compelled to be idle by the burning of one of the
company’s engine houses a fortnight ago, and
would have returned to work if asked in the
usual way, but they refuse to sign any binding
In the Lackawanna region, the desperation
of the idle miners cannot be described. Fifty
thousand men are striking, and great trouble
is feared next winter.
Tbe Union collieries of tbe Schuylkill region
are raising $25,000 to assist the strikers.
In tbe Lehigh region the miners’ meeting denounced tbe “blacklegs,” and the coal breakers are placarded with notes ordering operations
The attempt to start the collieries on
to cease.
the north side today, it is feared, will canse
trouble.
Wholesale arrests are being made in the Shamokin region, and outlaws are threatening
Attempts were made to fire the
vengeance.
Mineral company’s collieries Saturday night,
and the bridge of the.Northern Central railroad
was fired, but the flames were extinguished.
Some employers of the Cameron, Luke Fiddler and Hickory Bidge collieries desire to return to work, but this would precipitate grave
troubles.
Some Molly Maguires from Locust gap had a
fight with tbe strikers near Mount Carmel.
Two of tbe strikers were severely injured.
Three MoU—were thrown down the mountain
siuo auu

piuuauij

nmau,

Threatened Raid

an a

Colliery,

Hazelton, Aug 20 —An attempt was made
by tbe strikers at Beaver Brook last night to
master a force for a raid on Crystal Ridge, one
of the collieri.s of A Pardee & Co
The men
of this colliery and all others operated by tbe
above firm, refused to join iu tbe strike last
week, and have been working steadily since.
Information of the intended raid was received
here last night, and a force of citizens soon collected to resist any attempt to damage or deTowards morniDg word was
stroy praperty.
received that the raiders after having forced
tbe Yorktown men to join them, were obliged
o relicquish tbeir design,
failing to get tbe
Bovev Brook men out.
With the assistance of
the latter the crowd would have been formidable, although tbe vigilance committee were
prepared to resist any a'tempt at violence. All
he collieries are iu operation since the strike
ind are working today.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Dangerous Navigation.
Boston, Aug. 20.—Heavy fog which bung
iver tbe harbor tonight made navigation some
vbat dangerous.
Steamer John Romer, in
1 :oming up tbe
harbor about 6 o’clock collided
vitb the Bangor steamer CatahdiD, which was
tound ont. Tbe fog was so thick both steamers
vere close on each other before they were seen,
'be only damage done was to tbe bow of tbe
tomer, and that will amount to only about $25.

WASHINGTON
Sugar Frauds.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The Treasury De>artment declares that the importation of solars artificially colored for the purpose of searing entry at tbe custom house at a lower
ate than duty, is regarded a direct evasion of
evenue laws, and all such
importations from

he 1st of October will be seized.
Senator morion Improving.
A telegram from Richmond, Ind., says Sensor Morton cortinues.to improve.

A Defaulting Collector.
Richmond, Ang. 20.—Charles W. VadiD, colj sctor ol customs, was arrested today as a deaulter in $2000. It is said be lost it gambling,
le was bailed in $5000.

fortify

Gen. Sherman in Dangtr.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—General Sheridan believes that Joseph’s band will attempt to strike
the bead waters of the Tongue river, throuzb
Yellowstone Park.
General Sherman is in Yellowstone Park,
with only five mm as escort, and much alarm
is felt for bis safety.
The Nri Cerres in Idaho—Bannock* and
Shoshones Enlisting to Eight Them.
St. Loots, Aug. 20 —Hostile Nez Perces Indians were reported yesterday as still camped
at Hole in the Bock stage station, Idaho. They
eaae destroyed the the telegraph line in the vicinity ana stopped all travel over the road for
several days. A large party of teamsters are
are camped and fortifying themselves a short
distance from North Snake river bridge. It is
reported that the stock of the Indians is in
poor condition and they are stopping at Stage
station to reouperate, usiDg the proprietors’
barns and grain.

Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, Aug. 20.—Capt.
Baiabridge, with a company of scouts enlisted
from the Bannocks and Shoshones, left here
yesterday for the hostile camp at Hole ip the
Bock statioD, about ninety miles north. Accounts received yesterday state that the hostiles
had possession of the station and allowed no
They eoid those who
one to pass either way.
made the attempt to turn back and they woall
moleBted.
not be
Telegraph lines are down.
All the young Bannocks and Shoshones at this
agenoy who can raise a gun have left this morning to fight tbe hostiles.

A Murderer Lynched.
Atchison, Ks., Aug ,20.—At Oak Hills, in
this C0UDty, Bill Soroggs, a worthless fellow,
whose wife bad abandoned him on Sunday eve’
ning shot fatally bis wife’s father, Mr. OlyHe subsequently killed John Graff,
phant.
one of a party of fonr who attempted to arrest
him, and afterwards surrendered to JuBticeof
This morning the mob
the Peace Waddell.
went to Waddell’s house, took Scroggs to the
hills aDd hanged him.

the chief forts with all speed, so as to
have them finished by the end of October.
Similar orders have been given respecting the
preparation of men-of-war. Still nobody in
Athens believes in an immediate outbreak of
war.

Germany’s representations to the Porte in
regard to the Turkish atrocities are ba*ed on
the Geneva convention, which, accotdmg t>
the German view, not od!j binds belligerents to
observe its ptoviaions towards each other, bat
gives neutral consignatories the right to insist
on a faithful observance. Germany’s note will

be communicated to the powers.
The Egyptian brigade Dear Sedna detains
Gen. Zimmerman iD the Dobrudscha with a
larger force than was intended and shows lbs
effect of bolder counsels at Constantinople.
The proviuce oi Salooica and the coast dis
trict from Ilimpia to the boundary of Adrianople has been declared in a state of siege by
the Porte.
Arms continue to arrive in Bulgaria aid volunteers literally from the four corners of the
globe, hut owing to the state of affairs In Bulgaria there will be no movement made at present.
The Porte is preparing winterjjclotbing for
the troops acd takiog other measures iu anticipation of a winter campaign.
GREAT

verdiot was that tbe shooting was
being in self-defence.

justifiable, it

BRITAIN.

Crop Pro.prcta.
London. Aug. 20.—The Agricultural Gazette
that
1877
will
says
prove no exception to the
successions of
nufortunate harvests.
Tie
wheat crop is very geoerally and
largely below

the average. Oats and winter beans seem the
best of the grain crops. On the other hand, it
is a great year for graziers and dairy farmers.
All kinds of cattle are unusually abundant.
The potatoes are very generally threatened
with disease. The hay crop is abundant.
The Shipbuilding Lockout.
The lockout of shipbuilders on the Clyde is
virtually ended. At a meeting of masters
to-day it was decided to open the works Tuesday at the old rate of wages, pending the
settlement of the dispute by arbitration, by
which both parties have agreed to'eubmit.
The masters and men will meet immediate'y
to settle the basis of arbitration,

Shooting of Marshal Burnell.
Washington, Aug. 20.—A despatch from
Aussin, Texas, says Col. F. L. Britton was discharged by the examining court, where he was
tried for shooting U. S. Marshal Bnrnell. The

Workingmen’s Convention.
Baltimore, Aug. 20 —At a convention of
workingmen, composed of delegates from 19 of
tbe 20 wards of this city, to-night, the following resolution was adopted:
That we hereby declare ourselves independent of all political affiliation, and that we will
uui

ut

owo|/w

cmcnniu
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any political party looking towards a compromise or endorsement of tbeir candidates.
The convention decided to nominate candidates for municipal and state offices.
IIETEOBOLOGIC SL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THB

NEXT

Offices, Washington. D.C.,
August 21, (1 A.
For New England,

)

>

M.j)

rising, followed by stationary or falling barometer, alightly warmer, clear or partly cloudy
weather, outheast to northwest winds and possibly occasional local rains.
The Newark city mills at Newark, N. J., re
Earned work yesterday morning with half the
nsnal force, at wages agreed upon between the
proprietors nnd strikers. The Vice and Tool
Works at Trenton, N. J., have also resumed

operations.

Tnckty’s cooper shop and warehouse at Bochester, N. Y., were burned yesterday.
Loss
$7000; insurance $3000. Probably incendiary.

FOREIGN.
The

Turco-Russian

War.

Resignation of Archbishop Lynch.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—It is understood that

Archbishop Lynch, owing to contioued illness,
has forwarded his resignation to Borne.
His
will probably be Bishop Walsh of
London, or Father Farrell of St. Patriok’s
church, N. Y.
Foreign Notes.
Bismarck has arrived at Berlin.
The North German Gszktte confirms the report that the representations of the Turkish
ambassador relative to alleged Buesian atrocities have met with a most unfavorable reception Irom the German cabinet.
a

x.i_t_n___it_i.

■_sv

Sioby

has assured the Porte that Aultria
not altered her policy relative to Seivia.

has

Portland Wholesale Market.
Monday, Aug. 20,@The markets are decidedly
quiet, and there are but few goods selling. Sugars
are unchanged at 11c for granulated and 10}c for Extra 0. Com is steady at the priceB of last week.
Flour is selling quite well at the former quotations.
Thera are not, however, any large sales to notes.
Fork and Lard are very dull,
FREIGHTS—There is a
slight improvement to
note in charters this week, and tfie engagements are
the Sch Centennial, hence with grain to Cork for orders, at 5s 6d; also the German Bark Fortuna, taken
up on same terms, and the Norwegian Bark Alert, to
load grain at Baltimore for Cork for orders, at 6s 3d;
Brig Eudorus is chartered for Cardenas or Matanzas
with shooks and heads, at 30c; Sch Daniel Gose (new)
loads lumber at Machias for Matanzas or Cardenas,
at $7 M, and Brig Cascatelle is reported as chartered
for the West Indies on private terms. Coastwise we
notice the charter of Sch Grace Cushlog,to load ice
at Wiscasset to Philadelphia, at 60c
ton; Sch
Thomas Borden, ice, Kennebec to Philadelphia, a*
50c 17 ton; Sch John H. Converse loads ice in Kenne cc for Georgetown, at 60c, or if to Philadelphia
50c IP1 ton; Sch John Bird, piaster, from Windsor, N
S., to Alexandria, at 81.55 $7 ton, and Sch AT Hammond, Gardiner, to New York with lumber, at $2 M.
Bally Domestic

By

water
True &

W

conveyance—1000

Galatz, Aug. 90.—Seven

thousand Turkish
or Egyptian troops have disembarked at Sulina
and are marching on Tultscha, which is but

weakly garrisoned.
The Turks from Silistria are said to be marching against Tchernavada, and the Russians are
hastening to Ismail, where reinforcements are
expeoted.
The Salonica Murderers.

London, Aug. 20.—The Porte’s Berlin special reports that a German squadron has gone to

Salonica in oonsequence of the release of officials who are implicated in the murder of consuls.
A special to the Standard from
Dresden, announces that the powers, at the
request of Germany, are reported to have agreed upon a common protest to the Porte
concerning the relea se
of murderers at Salonica.
Gen. Gourko’s Retreat.
The Daily News’ correspondent
telegraphs
from Sistova the 18th a detailed account of the
events which caused Gen. Gourko’s
retreat.
Gourko’s forces were overwhelmed by superior
forces of the Turks, and although the Russians
gained a.brilliant victory at Yeoi Saghra on
July 30th, Gourko was compelled to retreat
the following day, although being in
sight of
Eski Saghra, where he was
obliged to leave the
Bulgarian legion, who were operating as a
separate body, to their fate. Of the Bulgarian
legion, which was originally 1600 strong, only
four or five hundred managed to reach the
Shipka Pass. Exclusive of the Bulgarian loss
Gen. Gourko lost 3000 men in the two
days
fighting of the 30th and 31st of July. During
Gourko’s retreat through the narrow Dolboka
and the Hanikon passes, which was accomplished on the 2d inst,, the wounded died like
flies from the jolting of their
conveyances and
exposure. Hale men succumbed fromfati/ue
and sunstrake
The Russian cavalry is now°all
on this side of the Balkans.
pass is strongly fortified. It is armed
with -8 guns and garrisoned
by a regiment of
the 8th division. Two regiments hold Hainkvi
pass, which presents a series of formidable defences.
There are few troops for the present
and Gabrova. A brigade of the
Drenoya
*}.
14th division is at Tirnova,
Reinforcements
are moving south to strengthen the
detachments
holding the passes. Cavalry is advancing
agaiDst Osman Bazar. Gourko’s defeat seems
partly to have arisen from the same cause as
the other Russian reverses,
namely, the dividing of his forces.

SJflpka

—MaruaniicSi

A correspondent of the Times at Yeni
Sagbra
telegraphs the 16th: “I went with tbe Turkish
army on the 14th to the chain of the Baghaz at
Laneli, two hours and a half from the pass. I
saw the bodies of 120
persons murdered by Cossacks and Bulgarians.
Among tbe victims
were two women,one very beautiiul and
young.
She had been killed and thrown naked into a
pool of water. I saw families, includiog children, who had been thrown into a well.
The
houses of these people and tbe handsome embroidered dresses of the women showed that
they had been rich. In one house the women
and young girls had been shut
up and subjected
during ten days to outrages by the Cossacks
and Bulgarians. Tbe Bulgarians, when
they
learned of the arrival of the Turkish
army at
the chain of the Baghaz carried off the Turkish women aud children from 8 to 30
years ot
age and fit d to the Balkans
The v-ctims, of
whom I spoke above,were all collected
together
and murdered in succession. Many more were
butchered.

THE CAMPAIGN IN ASIA,
Tbe I.oaaea in Saturday’! Battle.
London, Aug. 20.—Later telegrams from
Mukhtar Pasha gives the Turkish looses m
Saturday’s battle at 130 killed and 339 woundad
and the Bussian loss at 1500 killed.

MONTENEGRIN

CAMPAIGN.

Tbe Siege of Nicaica.

London, Aug. 20.—Telegrams from Zara and
state that the Montenegrins Sunday
carried the last ontwork of Niosics and are
pushing forward through the town towards the
fortress. A strong Turkish force, consisting,
however, mostly of irregulars, estimated by one
account at 10,000, is hastening to relieve the besieged. Five thousand Montenegrin* have gone
in the direction of Kistoc to oppose the Turk-

CetliDge

ish advance.

War Notes.

A correspondent at Sudem says that he unlerstat-ds that Servian intervention is now certain.
The activity of the Turks at Plevna in sending out cavalry reconnoisauces seems as though
they had tbe intention of taking the offensive,
rhe weather is now fine again and the roads
rapidly changing from mud to dirt. The recent rains have not materially affected the
health of the troops.
The Greek ministry have sent oat orders to

rve.

Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat 568,bush corn, 63,000 bush oats, 900 bush barley,

000

35,200

bash rye.
Wheat 99$ for Aug and
93| for Sept. Corn 41} fog
Aug and 41$ @ 41} for Sept. Oats 23 for Aug and 22r
@23 for Sept. Pork 12 25 for Sept. Lard 8$ fo“ Sept.
St. Louis, Aug. 20.—Flour is unesttled ana lower
to sell. Wheat is dull; No 2 Red Fail at 114@
1 14$; cash 1 04 @.l 05$.
Corn inactive; No 2 Mixed
at 38$c cash; 39} @
40|c Sept. Oats inactive; at 26$c
Rye—47c bid. Barley dull; new No 3 Spring 55c.
Whiskey firm at 1 09. Pork dull at 12 50. Lardldull
Bacon active at 7| @ 7| and 7$ @ 7} for shoulders,
clerr jib and clear clear sides.
Receipts—8,000 bbls tlour, 84.000 hush wheat, 81,000 hush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley,
9000 bush rye, 1500 hogs, 1300 cattle.

Gloucester.
Sid tm Cadiz 14th

] 5aeon, Portland.
Sid lm Marseilles
few York.
Sid im Svendborg

15th lust, brig Acelia Thurlow.
lallison, Philadelphia.
Ar at Alicante prev to 17th Inst, brig S E Kcn] ledy, Spaulding, New York.
Sid fm Valencia 1st inst, baiqne Regina Tolck,Ray,
Llmeira.
Ar at Sydney. OB, 17th inst, ship Cambridge, Hill,
jondon.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 13th, sch Little Aunie, Robrte, Portland.
Passed Port Mulgrave NS, 16th inst, sch Albert W
imith, from Pictou for Portland; John Wentworth,
>ound North.
LLatest by European steamers.l
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst. Sarah E Frazer, Durgin,
Demarara.
Sid 6th, Elwell, Baretow, Bombay.
Ar at Batavia July 19, Charles R Lewis, Race, from
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Calcutta July 6, T J Southard. Kenniston,
Boston; 8th, Win W Thomas, Boyd, New York.
Ar at Fayal July 21, Silver Heels, Macomber, lrom

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.—Flour in neglected. Wheat
unsettled; opened 1c lower but closed higher; No 1
hard Milwaukee at 1
07$; do soft at 1 06$; No 2 Milwaukeeat 1 04; September at 95$c. Corn dull; No 2
at 41c. Oats in fair demand; No 2 at 22$ @ 23c. Kye
is in fair demand; No 1 at
51$c. Barley nominal; No
2 Spring 63c; Sept at 67c.
Freights-Wheat to Buffalo 4$c.
Receipts—3,800 bbls flour. 59,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4300 bbls Hour, 23,COO bush wheat.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Pork nominal; 12 50 bid
and 1300asked. Lard is dull; currene makes 8 15
@ 8 20; cake 0$ @ 10. Bulk Meatt-inactive; shoulders
clear ribs and clear sides at 6 55

@ 6 78.

Boston.
Sid im Venice 4th inst, Welaka, Perkins, Palermo.
Ar at Santander 1st inst, Ada P Gould, Merritt,
3ijon; 3d. Tarifa. Brown, New York.
Ar at Cadiz ist inst. David Bugbee, Stowers, from
New York for Santander.
Sid fm Havre 3d inst, Raphael, Sherman, St John,
NB; 4th, Cha T Russell, Hamilton, Sydney CB.
Sid fm Dunkirk 5th inst, Susan P Thurlow, Tabjutt. New York.
Ar at London 8th inst. Hermon, Dingle, St John;
3eo Skolfteld, Forsaith, Akyab via Falmouth; 9th,

Bacon is

steady; shoulders, clear ribs and clear sides at 5$ (5}
5}. 7$ @ 7}, 7| @ 8. Whiskeyfirm at 1 08. Hogs are
firm; common at 4 50 @ 4 75; light at 5 10 @ 5 25;*
packing 4 85 @ 5 00.
Receipts 780, shipments 1500.
Toledo, Aug. 20.—Wheat firm; Amber Michigan
on the 12$; Sept 13; No 2 Red
Winter Amber 12;
Sept 12$.
Detroit, August 20.—Flour is steady. Wheat

Helen O Pbiuney. Sylvester, Portland.
Sid tm Deal 6tb, L L Sturgis, Linnekin, fm London
for 6W Pass.
Ar at Bristol 7th, Eva May, from Point Wolf, NB.
Ar at Gloucester 7th. Mary Lord, Lord, Alma, NB;
)th, Grace Davis. Davis, do.
Ar at Falmouth 7th. Laurens, Snow, Huanillos.
Sid 8th, Lydia Skoltield, Dunning. London.
Ar at Penarth 3d inst, J B Lincoln, Lombard, from
Ar at Greencck 8tb, Ukraine, Melcber, Sourabaya.
Sid 4th, Afton, Semple, Sydney.
Sid tm Dundalk 6th inst, Nellie J Dinsmore, Park3r, St Johb, NB.
Ar at Sligo 1st inst, Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, from
St John, NB.
Ar at Bombay about 8th inst, Fannie Tucker, Rob3rts, Boston.
At Lagos July lltb, Julia E Haskell, Stevens, tor
Boston.
Cld at Cadiz 4th, Abbie C Titcomb, Kenney, for
Gloucester, Mass.
Bordeaux—Passed down 7th, Almon fil’d, Drinkwater, for Cape Breton.
Ar at Flushing 8th inst, Marcia C Day, Cates, from
New York.

corn

Co.

meal

to G

New York Stock and Money Market.

New York, Aug. 20—12.15 P. M.—Money more
and dearer ibis afternoon, when call loans advanced to 7per cent, per annum, and in some instances borrowers had to pay 1-61 per diem and interest. At the close loans were made at 4 @ 5 per
annum.
Prime discounts 4} ® 6 per cent.. Foreign
Exchange buyer and lower with business at 481}®
482} for bankers; 60 days demand bills 484 @ 484}.
Gold opened at 105} anil closed at 105, the extremes
of the day. Borrowing rates 3 @ 1 per cent per annum and 1-64 per diem.
Government bonds a fraction lower, closing steady. State bonds neglected.
Railway Stock market has been excited with considerable activity in leading shrres, hut very unsettled
in leeling as to the future. Western Nnion was most
active and advanced to 79} @ 88}, closing strong at
the qthgest price on the expectation that at to-nigbt’s
meeting the Interest of the Western Union and Atlantic & Pacific Teiegroph companies will be practicalled merged
The faltowmg'.were the closing quotations of Govactive

ernment securities:

ur.iooi

icg

■mg

••••■

United
United
United
United

States Gs, 1881, coup.11'-’i
States 5-20*8, 1865, new, reg.1061
States new 4§s, coup..10S§
States new 4js, re&. 107}
United States 4 per cents ..105$
United States|1867, reg...109
United States 1867, coupon.1091
United States, 1868, coup.Ill}
United States new 5’s reg.105}
United States new 5s, coup.109}
United States 10-40’s, reg.1( 9}
United States 10-40&, coup.... 112}
Currencv 6’s.
124|
The

^Shnnlru

following

were

the

Sid 6th, Moonbeam, Field, Searsport.
Ar at Reval 4th, Bristol, Fossett, New Orleans.
8POKEN.
Aug 4, lat 47 31 N, Ion 12 48, snip Transit, Percy,
from Glasgow for New Orleans.
Aug 4, oft N W Lightship, Martha A McNeil, lrom

Norfolk, Aug. 2t).—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 10}c.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands Jlgc.
Of) _Pnttnn

Ja /lull*

Liverpool for Charleston.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Galveston, Aug. 20.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at 10Jc.
New York, Aug. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at life.
Mobile, Aug.20.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands
St. Louis, Aug. 20.—Cotton unchanged;
uplands lOJc.
Augusta. Aug. 20.—Cotton is dull and
Middling uplands at 11c.
New Orleans, Aug. 20.-Cotton easy;
uplands at 10Jc.
Charleston, Aug. 20.—Cotton is dull;
uplands at 11c,

NEW

Middling

Mohair

—

Costumes

closing quotations

of

Morris * Essex.
Western Onion Te'egraph Co....

75}
80}
Pacific Mail. 23}
New York Central & Hudson R K. 99}
Erie. 10}
Erie prelerred. .. 21
Michigan Central. 53}
■

Edwards.

These goods are entirely new
and desirable.

assortment ot

Providence Print Cloth, market.
I., Aug. 20.—The Printing cloths
dull with quotations nominally

rovidenoe, R.
market continues

unchanged.

Chicago

Cattle

market.

Chicago, Aug.20.—Cattle—receiDts ot 3000 head;
shipments ligited demand for shipping grades;
others active; fair to good native shipping steers at

4 75

® 5 00.

Hogs—receipts 7,000 head; shipments 2000 head;
light smooth packing and shipping active; good heavy
shipping at 4 90 @5 01; smooth light gacking and
shipping 5 35 @ 5 45.

New Yoke. Aug. 20—Evening.—Cotton market is
steady at }c ddcline; sales 6140 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama 9 15-16c; do New Orleanss and
Texas 10 1-16c; do strained 99-l6c; middling uplands and Alabama ll|c; do New Orleans and Texas
114c; do strained luge; delivered contract 500 bales;
futures, moderate business at lower rates, closing 18
to 26 points decline
Flour—redeipts 20,040 bbis;
market heavy, lower and light business export and
home use; sales 14,400 bbis; No 2 at 2 25 @ 3 50; the
latter iancy; Superflue Western and Stateat 3 90 @
4 50; good to choice extra Western and State at 4 80
& 5 40; choice do 6 45 @ 5 85; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 90 @ 6 50; Fancv White Wheat Western
extra at 6 55 @ 8 00; extra Ohio at 4 90 @ 6 75; common to extra St Louis at 5 00 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 8 50; choice to
double extra at 8 55 @ 8 75. including !20o bbis low
grade extra at 4 80 @ 5 40; 3000 do Minnesota at 5 00
@ 8 75; 1300 do City Mills extra at 5 00 a, 5 25 for
England; 6 67 @ 7 00 for West Indies; Southern flour
—sales 2100 bbis; extra at 6 75 @ 7 75. Kye flour is
heavy at 4 00 @ 4 75 lor Superfine. Cormeal is dull:
Western Jersey i and Pennsylvania at 3 00 @ 3 30.
Wheat—receipts 180,876 bush; market 1 @ 23 better
and instances higher and decidedly more active,
mainly lor lorward delivery; sales 676,000 bush, including 68,000 bush on the spot at 1 00 forpoor Spring
1 37 for Milwaukee, 1 25 @ 1 40 for Ked and Amber
Western, the latter choice, 1 35 @ 1 38 for New York
No2 Winter Ked; 1 37 tor New York No2 Ked and
long Amber ;i 35J @ 1 37 for No 2 Winter Red,closing
at 137 bid and 1 37} asked; 1 26} @ 1 27} do Sept,
closing at 1 2s} bid and l 28} asked; No 2 Winter
Amber Aug 1 37 asked; 1 17} @ 1 19 for No 2 Spring
Lept, closing at 118} bid and i 19 asked; including
150,000 bush No 2 Spring, various deliveries Sept and
Oct 1 18 and 1 13} for No 2 Chicago and 1 22 a I 22}
for No 2 Milwaukee
Rje quiet and heavy. Barley
nominal. Barley Malt quiet; sales 20U0 bush Canada
at 105 @110. Coru—receipts 244,5o9
bush; i @l}c
lower; market heavy and moderate trade; sales 360,000 bush, including 190,0U0 bush on the spot at 50
@
56c for ungraded Western Mixed warm to prime, 53
tor steamer Mixed. 55} @ 56c for New York
o 2, 6s} @ 55}c for Yellow
Western, 53}@54}c f-r
steamer Mixed, closing at52}c hid and 54c asked
for No 2 Aug, closing at 55}c bid and 56c asked;
55}c
tor steamer Mixed Sept,
closing at 54}c bid and 55jc
asked; 56} @ 67c tor No 2 Sopt, closing at -56}c bid
and 57c asked. OatB—receipts 71.460 bush; market
lower and unsettled; sales 46,000 bush at 25 @ 45c for
Mixed Western and State; 32 @ 48c for White Western, including New York No 3 White at 32}c; New
York No 2 do at 35}@37}c, chiefly at 37}e; New
York Nod at 38c; Mixed Western 28 @ 38c; White
Western at 34 ffl 40c; Mixed extra at 28 @ 38c; Whiii
34 @ 40c; Mixed State 35@ 45c, latter
choice; old
Whrtod038@ 48c; No 2 Aug29c bid and 35c asked:
N° 2 White Aug 30 bid and 38c
asked, Cofleo quiet
aod steady at 16} @ 20} gold
cargoes; 16} @ 23} gold
job lots. Sugar nominal at 8} @ 8|c for tair to good
refining; 8}e lor prime refined heavy; 104c standard
A; 10} @ 10} crushed and powdered; 10} granulated.
Molasses dull and heavy. Bice
steady at 5} @ 7|c
for Louisiana snd 6 @ 7}c for Carolina. Petroleum
dull and barely steady; crude at 7S @ 7}: refined at
13} @ 13}; Sept 5000 bbis U S crude 2 66} regular,
closing at 2 63}. Tallow steady; prime 8 3 15. Kosm nrm at t 85 @ 1 92}.
Turpentine firm at 34}c.
Pork is lower; new mess quoted at 13 50; sales
152,000 bbis September at 12 90 @ 13 00. Beef quiet.
Cm Meats quiet; middles easier; Western long clear

f53}c

7}; short clear 7}. Lard opened lower but afterwards
firmer and closed steady; sales 1700 tes prime steam
at 8 50 @ 8 60 ; 2250 do Sept at 8 50 @ 8 55, closing at

Portland Municipal
Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Equitable Trust L'ompauy

6s
7b
7s
Os and 7s

Maine Central Railroad

also

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

5s
5s

•

No city in New England stands better financially
than Saco. Its total debt is $45,000, which is but a
little more than one per cent,
ot
its assessed
valuation.

The highest market
Bond* of all kinds

price paid for Government

exchange

in

securities.

c*>

lor the

above

Barrett,

MIDDLE STREET.

sneodSm

SURGICAL
AND

—

INSTRUMENTS.

ElasticStockings. Shoulder Braces, Crutches
TRUSSES
all

the

kinds, Including

celebrated

ELASTIC TRUSS.
VIRUS constantly

an

hand.

Sale by

GEORGE

C,

FRYE,

Congress & Franklin St
PORTLAND,

ELECTRIC
to let.

ME.,

RATTERIES for sale nnd
mylJaneodtt

BUSINESS CARDS.
D. V/. HULL. M ,D,.
and Romaic Physician, SIS 1-3
Congress Street, Perlland.

magnetic

dlw*

Many of

$12.

Eastman
534
angle

from
fob
drat
York. .Liverpool_Aug 22
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Aug 22
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Aug 23
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg
.Aug 23
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 25
B'icanic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 25
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 25
Weser.New York. .Bremen.Aug 25
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz Aug 25
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 28
Alns...New York. Asninwall_Auff 28
ttussia.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
Amerique.New York .Havre..
.Aug 29
Elysia.New York. .London.Aug 29
.New
York.
of
VeraCruz..
.Havana.Aug 29
City
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Au6 30
Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool.Aug 30
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall. .Aug 31
Circassian...Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 1
Clyde.New York. .Havana1.Sept 1
Victoria.*-.New York..Glasgow..^. .Sept 1
name

Bros.,

Congress St.

best citizens
fails In effecting

our

Street.

assure us that Dr.
a permanent care In

Lamb never
tbe severest forms of Erysipelas and every form of
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, and all Diseases
of the Skin that affect the human family.

dly

We desire that tlie public should
understand that we have on hand
as always hcretolore, the Largest
Stock ot

BOOKS,
Fine

August 31*

rises... .5.10 I High water...... 9.10 AM
sets.6.55 | Moon sets..
... 2.31 AM

Stationery,

COUNTING-HOUSE STATIONERY,
Blank

JsTEWS.

Books,

Boom Papers,

PIANOFORTES

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Monday,' Aug. 20.

—"AND

w

lido|
dtl

novS

JJIATT

Constable

ADAMS,

Portland,

for
AVD

Coroner
31 1-3

BAILEY & NOYES.

T.

magnetic Physician,
Ha shall lay bands on them and they shall be healed
303 Cumberland, Car. af Elm St.

—Vwrl—

-...

Rr

The Nataral

sndtf

OLD STAND

...

for

Cumberland County,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered In the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Jan8

HOUSE 33 PARK STREET.
dtl

O. D.

ROBINSON,

CATERER,

SUCCESSOR TO C. R. SAUNDERS,

NO.

CONGRESS

619

takes

STREET,

pleasure inform the public
turned to Portland and is

that he has reprepared to furnish families and parties with ail articles in his line ot buslto

ness.

Private Dinners, Suppers,
Collations, etc., gotten np in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the country, and sent per order safely to any
Public and

distance,
tESfPublic patronage respectfully solicited.

—

ARRIVED.

my!6d3m

CABINET

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch MiDnie Still, Jennings, North Carolina, with
water mellons to Hodgdon & Soule.
Sch Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Bangor.
Sch Sunbeam, Heal, Hockport—lime to D L Fernuld & Go.
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond.
Sch Frank Pierce, Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston.
GLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

ORGANS,

in the city of Portland. It is our intention from this
time forward to sell these goods at Tery low rale*.
We hope to receive the continuance of trade from ail
former patrons, and trust that new customers will be
induced to give us a chance to prove what we sav,
viz.: That we Well at Low Price*.

BAILEY &

Fox.
Sch Mary
Sch Ida C

D Wilson, Cates, Calais—Nath! Blake.
Spodord, Ingalls, Eaetpcrt and Calais—
Nath’I Blake.
SAILED— Barqne Ella; sets Casco lodge, Ella
Frances, Ida C Spodord, and others.

NOYES,

M

W&Ssep30tf

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

by

of debts, bankruptcy, Ac., a speciCOLLECTION
alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects iu England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
8ep29
d&wljr

FRED

L.

STEVENS,

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best oi needles and oil for all machine..
New Extension Loaf $2.00.

113 Middle street.
A lew black, east .1 P. O.

Rivers,Riv-

BANKERS AND

F.

?neodt

INVESTMENTS.

IfiEllEI,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
201

Federal

PORTLAND__-

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Portland Municipal

6s

Street,
MAINE.

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line

And other tirst-claes securities, suitable for investoentsof July dividends, or to bo exchanged for
‘called bonds.”

prompt and personal attention.
All
done at low prices, and satisfaction
I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot he
found elsewhere eact ot New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out ot town solicited.
my9dtjm

Woodbury & Moulton,

PORTLAND

EvansTille, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,

6s
7s

.

1

ie20codGm

BROKERS,

Exchange Street.

32
miT6

Fall River.

67

Exchange

will

receive

work neatly
guaranteed.

St.
emit I

Je29_

1. D. Richards & Sons

DAILY PRESS

Importers of
j

^NEW^EDFORD—Sid
New York.

17tb, sch Addio Sawyer,
Cook,
Sid I8tb, schs Benj Church, Kelley, Georgetown;
White Sea, Storer, New York.
Ar 19tb, sch Revenue, Phinney, Port Johnson.
Sid 19th. brig Abby Tbaxter, Veazie, Philadelphia;
sch C W Bentley, Baker, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch WJ Paiks,
Bogart, Boston lor Delaware City.
Ar 18tb, sobs Koret. Dunham, Gardiner for New
York; Kentucky, Trask, Kennebec for do.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Metropolis, Lane, Vinalhaven.
Old 18th, schs Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Kennebec,
to load for Philadelphia; Thos N Stone, Pitcher, tor
Pemaquid, to load for Liverpool.
Ar 20th, Bhip Cbocoiua, Matthews, Singapore; seha
Maggie Bell, Hail, Richmond, Va; Geo E Prescott,
Guptill. Rondout; Uapt John, Matthews, Hallowell.
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Hume, Calderwood, Rockland; Johnnie Meserve, French, So Amboy.
NEWBUKYPOKT-Ar 13th, sch Storm Petrei,
Dailey, Ellsworth.
POKTSMOUTU-Ar 17th, sen Mary Ella, Staples,
French Cross, NS.
Sid 17th, schs F Nelson, Holbrook, St George; Senator Grimes, Clark, Calais.
Sid 18th, sobs Eri, Robinson, for Machias; Hany
Percy, Fercy, New York; J F Ames, Goulu, Calais.
BANGOR—Ar 17th, sch Thos W Holder, Rvder,
Bonaire, WI.
Cld 17th, sch Rival, Fletcher, New York.
Cld 18th, sch A K Woodward. Woodward, for Fall
River.
Ar 19th, sch Sarah A Reed, Guptill, New York.

BONDS

H.M.Payson&Co

ers, Boston.

Cld 16lh, brig Perces Hinckley, Richardson, for St
Domingo; sch A D Merritt, Lewis, Demarara.
Sid 16th, brig Atalaya, for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, trom New York for Exmoutb, E; scbs
Carrie L Hix, Irom Elizabethport lor Bath; Nath’l
Holmes. Rondout for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Cook Borden, Lunt,
St Martins.
dr 19th, schs Daniel Webster, Baldwiu, Rondout;
Ophir, Gott, Hoboken; Fred O Smith, Smith, Port
Johnson; A S Wilder, French, Baugor.
Cld 17th, sch John Snow, Seavey, Snulee, NS.
Sid uth, sch Wm M Wilson, Brown. Philadelphia,
FALL RIVER—Sid 17th, sch Mariel, Anderson,

aug26dtf

CAT.T.mn

Secnrities

Butler,

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 11th. schs Alabama, Ross,
New York; A B Perry, Look,Porto Cabello.
PERN ANGINA—Ar 15th, sch Adeliaa, Libby, from
St Thomas.
TYBEE, GA—Sid 18th, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Montevideo.;
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 15th, scbs Jennie Be>zley, bassick, Searsport; Hattie McG Buck, Woodbury, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, barque Monitor, Eaton,
Boston, to load tor Bordeaux.
PORTRESS MONROE—Sid 17th, brig H M Rowley, (from Richmond) tor New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Martha, Nelson, from
North Carolina.
Sid 15th. brig Chas Dennis, Dodge, Bostoa.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, sch C J Willard,
Wallace, Portland.
Old 16th, barque Kalalis, Brown, Genoa; ich Sallie
Mair. Powell. Hallowell.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Carrie Purington.
Wbittemore, from Cienfuegos 26 days; schs Emma K
Smalley, Ulenu, Windsor, NS; Alllo Oakes, Nash,

BOOKS

J. B. SIN FORD,

terms

Port Townsend.

opened, examined, balanced, and ClosedTrial Balances and Cash Accounts investlgat,
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attention to bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination or agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

Bought

FISHERMEN.

BARNES, ACCOflnM

Exchange St., Portland.

£-20

Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 16th inst. sch Maggie
Power, lrom North Bay tor Swan’s Island, (90 bbls);
Abdon Keene, from Bremen lorNorth Bay,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 11th, ship Gen

D. H.

jy31sndtt

FBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
at New York 20ih, brig Sarah Gillmore. from
Zaza; sobs Winner. Nash, Humacoa; E DeHart,
Low, do; E H Herriman. Herriman, Caibanen.
Ar at Havre 17th inst, ship John Clark, Pendleton,
Bombay.
Sid fm Hamburg 17th inst, ship John O Baker,
Penneli, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 19th, barque Grace Deering, Davis,
Portland 26 days.

Maggie

FOR SALE.

Dr.

Scythia.New

GALVESTON—Ar 18th,

feblBsneod

Portland. November 30 1376,

Jnly30

DEPARTURE OP STEAmsUlPS.

sch

M.

No. 337 Coagteu

FROM

$4. to

72 years.
In Georgetown, Aug. 15, Manfred Campbell, aged
26 years 9 months.
In North Norway, Aug. 1, Etta Louise, youngest
child of Mrs. Jane Shedd, aged 6 years.
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Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Ofllce hours rom 9 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.

TT- A. T.rum h, 3MC. X>.«
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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In West Falmouth, Aug. 19. Fred Eugene, son of
Addison G. and Sarah W. Leighton, aged 16 years.
In this city, Aog. 20, Mrs. Sophia, wito of Charles
Hehr, aged 31 years.
In Wiscasset, Aug. 8, Mrs. Sarah A. Dunham, aged

Illinois

be

The rick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly
and treated when desired. Call and see.

Collins and Miss

F. S. Jewell, D. D., C. B.
Sarah A. Jones of

MARINE

can

Treats Chronic and Acnto Diseases.
Never falls
cure any chronic case where a cure Is poralble. do
difference how many “regulars” bare tailed on It.
No poisous given, nor incurable cates undertaken.

DIED.

Panama.1.109
Onion Pacific Stock,—... ... 64
Lake Shore. 59}

Central. 61}
Pittsburg R. 78}
Chicago * Northwestern. 27}
57}
Chicago * Northwestern prelerred
Rock island. 99?
New Jersey Central. 19}
St. Paul.
27}
St. Paul preferred.
64}
Chicago & Alton. 89}
Chicago & Alton preferred.103
Port Wayne. 88
Delaware* Lackawanna... 50
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 17
The following were the closing quotations
Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford * Erie 1st. 11
Guaranteed. 9
Central Pacific bonds.106}
Union Pacific,.105}
Land Grants.
103}
Sinking Funds.
97}
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C., and

Jliuature Almanac..

the female
cured

without resorting to a local treatment so paintnl to
Reference to a large number, cured
the patient.
during the past year, can be had by calling at my of

Circulars.
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2, Peaoli Hewes and Miss Sarah
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San
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DISEASES

all forms. Those diseases

in

cor.

AND

and

MARRIED.

In Boston, Ang. 15, by
Jewell ot Washington, D.
Boston.

CHRONIC

VACCINE

Fancy Repellants

cure

A.

Respectfully

Waterproof
—

,

tenders thanks to the Citizens of Portland for their liberal patronage during the past year;
and trusts that by C orrect nod Ccntlrmanly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE and GAB, THROAT
nod l.l'Nti* skillfully treated. Also

Eor

instantly.
au21T,Tb,s&w

Mary E. Hogan.
In Brunswick, Aug. 11, George
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Mechanics’ Hall Building,
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Wc have this day opened
line oi

So Thoroughly does HUNT’S REMEDY brace
up and strengthen the constitution that Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases, are promptly cured.
HUNT’S REMEDY cures Gravel, Stone or Calculus
in the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposits, Incontinence
oj
Urine, and Diabetes. HUNT’S REMEDY cures all
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary OrToothache Drops

D R

FANCY

REPELLANTS!

Middling

PORTLAND.

Exchange St.,
jy3t

DENTAL

nominal;

NOYES,

BAILEY &

jy2 *200

cheajer.

gans.
Clarke’s

Hereby wish to notify all parties* whom it may conthat they are no longer bound by any combination, and shall Bell School Book* and Mchool
Hlaiionrry at grrady reduced price*.
All persons will find it for their interest to buy
School books of
cern,

Middling

European markets.
London, Aug. 20—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States 4|s, 105§; Erie 11; do prelerred
21; New York Central at 95; Illinois 61. 4 P.M.—
Erie 11&.
Liverpool, Aug, 18—12.30 P. M.—Cotton heavy;
Middling uplands at 6 d; do Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales
7,000 bales, including 1000 tor speculation and export;
receipts of2850 bales, Including 550 American; futures l-32d

BAILEY & NOYES

Swan

nr,

lands at lOjc.

Martha S. Black.
In Levant, Aug.

Boston Stork Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 20.
16 Boston & Maine Railroad. 88}
Second Call.
82,500 Eastern R. new 3} bonds. 19}

uuucu oiatoo

1,300 bush oats.
Shipments—800 bbls tlour, OCOODnsh wheat, J 16,000
bush corn 700 bush oats.
Cleveland, Aug. 20.—The Petroleum market is
firm at life for standard White.
Savannah, Aug. 20.—Cotton is dull and lowejto
sell; Middling uplands at 11c.
Wilmington, Aug. 20—Cotton is dull and nominal; Middling uplands at 1l$c.
Baltimore, Aug. 20.-Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 11 7-16c.
Louisville, Aug. 20.—Cottod dull; Middling uplands I0|c.

Anar

School Books!

Hamburg.

opened dull aud lower but closed firmer; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 25; extra White Michigan 1 30; Amber
Michigan 1 21; No 2 Red Winter 1 21; No 3 Keb Wabash 114; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red 1 20. Corn
opened weak but closed firmer; High Mixed 46c:

Mirvpilli

inst, barque Harriet S Jackson,
14th inst, brig Tubal Cain, Stone,

<

In Bowdoin, Aug. 14, Oornelius C. Small and Miss

Bevel pis.
bush

TOE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN.
Reinforcement. Pouring In-The Next
Battle to be DecUive.
London, Ang. 20.—A stream of reinforcements is flowing in steadily through Boumania
It is expected that both the guard and the gren
adier corps will be in Bulgaria by the first w ek
in September. The staff here calculate that
180.000 men are actually on the march to rein
force the army. The next battle about Plevna
is meant to be decisive; the delay is intended
to insure success.
A Russian Cavalry Expedition.
The fourth cavalry division is detached on
an independent expedition for the
purpose of
stopping the Turkish communication with
the
by
Orchardik
Sophia,
blocking
pass, the
main thoroughfare and easiest marcking route
over the Balkans.
It is felt here shat this
should be dooe earlier, but if successful non
it would still have good results.
The Emperor’. New Headquarter, at 8tnden.
The News correspondent at Studens understands that for the future the army and imperial headquarters will remaio united. The Emperor is pleasantly quartered in a good house
outeiue me vmage,
ana seems in excellent
health and spirits. The air is pure in contrast
to that of Biela, and the health of his suite is
much improved.
Movements in the Dobrudscba.

22,000 bush of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

< rs,

45$c.
Receipts—600 bbls flour, 33,OOo bush wheat, 42.000

TWBNTV-FOUB

Wab Dep’t, Offiob Chief Signal

6|. Whiskey firmer at 1 09.
Receipts—6,000 bbm Hour, 97,000 buna wheat, 60,500 bosh corn, 99.000 bush oats, 0000 bosh barley,
clear do at

JFORKIGN PORTS.
Hong Kong July 17, ship Nimbus, Leonard, fm
( lardiff, ar 5tb; Gold Hunter, Freeman, from do, ar
f th; barques Escort, Waterhouse, and Cbas W Cochane. Given, unc.
Sid fm Fayal Aug 2, §cb Silver Heels, Newman, for
1 Jnited States.
Sid fm Santander 14tb, brig David Bngbee, StowAt

bush corn,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

HODBS.

§7$; 5250 do Oct at 8 55 @ 8 62$. Butter heavy [at
10 @ 23c. Whiskey firmer; at 112$.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat per steam 9d.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Flour quiet and unchanged,
Wheat buoyant and unsettled; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 OlLcash; 98} @ 9|8c August; 93} @ 93§c September. Corn is in fair demand; high Mixed aud No2
41$c. Oats in fair demand; No2 22jc. Rye easier.
Barley at 65 @ 66c. Pork in tair demand at J2 35
cash; 12 17$ for September. Lard in fair demand at
8 in cash and 8 07$@ 8 10 September. Bulk Meats—
box* dfshoulders at 5c; snort rib middles at
6$; sbor
8

No 2 at

THE DOMINION.

successor

(Signed,)

agreements.

whioh
Maximilian wiped his face for the last time
when he was shot at
Qaeretaro, June 19th

Washington
official Intormation of the arrival
of Minister

form of the car, aud amid

cheering, bade

to a neice of Ex-Gov. Perham.
Oakland Park Races.

will pay any man’s expenses over to
England
who accepts his challenge, or he will
come
over here if his
challenger should prefer to
swim in American waters.
A Paris collector is said to have
acquired at a
cost of 81500 the handkerchief with

The Knoxville, Tennessee, paner mills
burned Sunday. Loss 820,000

U’iudior for the White

Mountain*.
Windsor. Vt., Aug. 20.—The President’s
Windsor
this morning at half past 8
party left
o’clock for the White Mountains. A large and
enthusiastic crowd of people gathered at the
depot to catch another glimpse of the President. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes stood on the plat-

was

Struck by Lightning.

Col. Nicholas Smith, who married Ida Greeley, has been chastizing a Mr. Bliss of Chappaqua, N. Y., for refusing to make way for
Col. Nicholas’s carriage on the
street, and
Mr. Bliss resorts to the courts for
reparation.
E. T. Jones, champion English
swimmer, is
very anxious to swim with any man in America
any distance of from 1000 yards to six miles for
81000 and the chanpionship of the world. He

propeller,

Sunday af-

Skowhegan, Aug. 20.—During

000.

The

to

on

ways.

$9, freight conductors 815, engineers 833, fire
men 815. flagmen 88, switchmen
89, laborers
and watchmen 87, mechanics 811, track foremen 811, all otherr 89 each.
Frank Leslie, of the illustrated
papers, has
sued William W. Weigley, a son in-law of
Col.
Forney of Philadelphia, first, for a debt of
83500, and second, for a libel, damages 810

8120,0W.fifteen

heavy

Berwick

ternoon, doing great damage

among his employes hsg been completed, and
the allotment is as follows:
PasseDger conductors 820, train baggage men 810, brakemen

teSJdv

STAFF.

in Messalonskee stream.
Fire in Piitafleld.
The farm buildings of the Howard Estes in
Pittsfield, were burned yesterday. Loss $2000;
iosured iu the Penobscot Mutual for $1500.
Hailstorm at Berwick,
Great Falls, N. H., Aug. 20.—A

ion, has been decided by the Interior Department in favor of the state of Kansas.
The apportionment of Vanderbilt’s
8100,000

returned

Jr.,

Divisiou Judge

Waterville, Aug. 20.—Daniel Green,about
60 years old, was accidently drowned
yesterday

News and Other Items.

a“ce-

Benson, Division Quarter-

Drowned.

A land case involving the title of the stateef Kansas to over 236,000 acres of land,
being
the aggregate of the grant to the state under

The State

Adjutant

Matthew Adams, Adjutant.
Samuel J. Gallagher, Quartermaster.
George W. Bickuell, Cnaplaiu.
George W. Martin, Surgeon.
Charles H. Bray, Assistant Suageon.
Howard L. Briggs, Assistant Surgeon.
Edward M. LeProhon, Sergeant Major.
Thomas P. Shaw, Quartermaster Sergeant.
B. F. Lord, Commissary Sergeant,
Henry H. Butler, Hospital Steward.
W. H. Willes, Principal Musician.
Charles W. Bean, Principal Musician.

light that has been thrown upon
questions within the past three
Yarmouth.

MINOR

Assistant

REGIMENTAL

for his successor. If the attempt should
be made to'debase the currency in aDy conceivable way there ought to be no doubt of Its fail-

ITanaaa

Nje,

Charles P. Mattocks, OolODel.
Daniel White, Lieutenant Colonel.
Melville M. Folsom, Major.

plain

n nr

Maine

Captain Charles B. Morton, Aid-de-Camp.
Captain James M. Andrews, Aid-de-Camp.

the

bered hereafter than that. He was somewhat
in advance of the age at that time, as he often
happened to be, but the people followed whither he led them, as they have
generally been
wont to do, as soon as their native common
sense was brought into action.
His course ha8
received such a heaity popular vind ication and
endorsement since that he has made the
way

tliA art nf Ififil

First

Advocate.
Major Albert W. Bradbury, Aid-de-Camp.

invariably

yaat*.

the

Major Joseph S. Smith, Division Commis-

demonstrated their utter fallacy. Congress
would have adopted them and plnDged the
country into another abyss of inflation, but for
the superior wisdom of tbe illustrious man who
then fortunately held the Executive chair and
saved the state by his opportune veto. There
is no act of Gen. Grant’s pre-eminent civic

ure, after the
the financial

nf

sary of Subsistecce.
Major B. B. Murray,

backwards,

gratefully

M.

master.

sheer madness. Those who counsel a
repeal or
modification of the resumption act, are blind
guides whom prudent men can neither heed
nor follow with safety.
Their theories have
been propounded with great
pertinacity ever
sinoe the panic of 1873, and time has

more

E.

Geueral.

haven ef rest. To halt now would be a grave
mistake—to take a single step

be

and Colonel Charles P.

Commander

Inspector.
Major Frank

they have been pursuing this wearisome journey through the wilderness of
retrenchment and deprivation, they have been
unconsciously getting nearer and nearer to tbe

will

Chamberlain, Com-

Joshua L. Chamberlain, Major General.
Col. George L. Beal, Chief of Staff.
Lieut Col. John Marshall Brown, Division

while that

that

L.

regiment:

work of purification. The people have been
compelled to endure losses, to practice economy,
to lament tbe shrinkage of their
property and
the curtailment of their incomes. But all the

career

J. G. Blaine.

The Slate Muster.

intrinsically

steadily accomplishing

Selden Connob,

Augusta, Me., Aug. 20,1877.
To His Excellency President Hayes, North
Conway, N. H:
I sincerely hope you will find it practicable

poses of redemption.. Others talk and write
in behalf of a restoration of the “dollar of
the fathers” without mentioning what kind of

of nature have been

THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY.

IPIRITSt AND WINE*,
ENGI.iail
POBXEK AND ALE, and dealers ill

Bourbon & Rye

Whiskeys.

Job Printing

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

r. D. Richards & Sons.

OFFIO es

87 AND 89 STATE STREET.

jylO

BOSTON-, JM.A.SS.

sneod3in

insurance:
CALL ON

Witt.

AI< MEN,

IT ill no

]

IAM UO
and

fI

Hand Bills,

Jr.,

So. 811-2 Exchange SI.
JeM

Posters,

Hill

^

Myrtle Street,
EI>. B. ROBINSON,
lias the celebrated Weber Pinna, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
o-ders for Tuning attendedJ to at

Heads,
Cards, Tags,

A c„

5

[usual.

inly

Printed

at Short Notice,

.

—■a—■
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the press

Sharp Detective Work.
About three weeks ago Mrs. M. E. Graham,
who keeps a fancy goods store on Congress
street, notified Marshal Bridges that some ten
days before she had lost a valuable gold watch
She had not advertised it for
on Farris street.
some reason and had no clew to who bad

•

;

TUESDAY

MORNING, AUGUST 21.

the fresh
be obtained at the Periodical
Depot* of Fei ifendeu Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei Sc Co., Andrew
Wentworth. Moses, N. B.
Kendrick, and Chishoh
0f the

found it.

jj

Clty’

work at it. By diligent search, occupying
several days, be discovered that it had been
picked np by a lady dressed in black. A person
who had seen her when she found it heard her

Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &C<

At

say that she boarded with a newspaper reporter, and would get him to advertise it.
This was all the clew tbe Marshal could get
for some time. At last, after going over half

CITY AND VICINITY.
:

WEW

the city, he found .that the lady bad stopped at
the Preble House before going to her boarding
house. Here he found the name of the lady
who found the watch, and at last discovered
the name of the boarding house. The reporter

ADVERTISEMENTS to-dai

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Three Day* Re-Union.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Holman Liver Pad Company.
McKenna & Dougber— Undertakers.
Portland Academy.
W. H. Ohler—Machinist.
To Exhibitors New England Fair.
Lost—$15.00.
That Husband of Mine—2.
Situation Wanted.

songht, and remembered that there had
been such a lady boarding where he was stopping, but she had left and he had not been
asked to advertise any watch and knew nothing
about tbe affair. Tbe Marshal then visited
the landlady, and learned that several weeks
previous a wealthy lady with her daughter"
hailing from Pittsburg, had obtained board at
her house. One day when the two returned
was

■

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from a walk the lady remarked that she bad
found a watch, and she should ask the reporter
to advertise it. Nothing more was said about

Office Boar*.

From 7.30

a m to 8.30 p m,
Sunday* excepted.
open for Carrier* and General Deliver
10 a m.

Sunday*

from 9 to

Portland, Me., Aug. 7, 1877.
Arrival and Departare of Mail*,

0

the matter, and

Monday, the 30th ult„ the
lady complained of being ill and said she
guessed she would start for home, and accordingly started for Boston. She left word to have
her letters sent to Boston. This was all the
clew the Marshal could get to her whereabouts.
At his suggestion the landlady addressed a

Boston and intermediate office*. Arrive at 12.2
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0, 4.45 am 1

9.00fp.

m.

and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maim 1
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Cloee at 8.1;
a m and 1.00 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 anc
llriOp m. Cloee at 8.15 a m, 1.C0, 4.15 and 9.00 p m
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting route*. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a in and 4.45
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.31
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.5(
1-35 p
close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m,
Boston

4.45 p

ana

m.

Rochester,

N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
■* 1.4# p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.43
p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 0.45 p m. Close at 8.00
a m and 12.30 p m.

letter to the traveler, saying two letters were
awaiting her, (which was a fact) and asked
where they should be sent. A telegram was
soon received, asking that the letters be sent to
Columbus, Ohio. Upon the receipt of this
information, Marshal Bridges sent a telegram
to the Chief of Police of that city, stating the
facts and giviDg the address of the lady.
Yesterday he received an answer, saying
that the watch had been recovered and had

when she had

he

as

ever

am.
Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- K. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Clnse
Be
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p.m.
iwh

ami

me

>outli

There

«nr1

tak

The School Committee meet the to art h
Monday
evening of each month.

yesterday, but after starting Col. Needham received a despatch announcing the serious illness of his wife, and be was obliged.to return
to bis home.
Mr. Noyes arrived, however, and

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodoe—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

visited the track.
£Te says he never saw
grounds in better condition for an exhibition.
He reports large entries]from Kbode Island and
Connecticut. On Friday Messrs/Loring,Needham and Noyes will be here.

CHAPTEBS-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in Slay;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

Invitations have been extended to all government officials of Canada to.be present.
The entries of cattle amount to 332, of horses
outside of trotters 45.
The trustees wish £to call attention to an
omission in the premium list as published. In
the list there is no premium offered for four
year old geldings and mares. The premium is
the same as for five year olds—$15 to first, $15
to second and $10 to third.
The value of the New Hampshire bird exhibit will be over $7000.
A party from Boston will make a fine ex-

mandery, WedueFday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday In every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Becond and fourth Tuesday of each mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH
RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H..
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R, S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

hibition of musical wind instrument?, and one
day of the fair, will give a conceit at City
Hall.
Mr. F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer, is preparing for a fine exhibition of Maine minerals.
Hedrick & Co., of Albany, N, Y,, will put in

L O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Balt, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofU., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment— Macliigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

At

of their perpetual] theater presses to be operated on the grounds daring fixed hours of the
day.
Governor Connor and staff will attend on
Friday, the last day of the fair.
The trotting entries closed last night, but
any
entries mailed yesterday will be eligible if received before ten o'clock this evening.
one

Monday evening of January, April, July

October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Rail, Bo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
rath.
Temple—Forcit City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Silver "Wedding.—Last evening the many
friends of William H. Chase, of the firm of
Thomas Chase & Co., and his wife, gathered at
their residence. No. 2 Cedar street, to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of their marriage.
The
house was brilliantly illuminated and present-

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No

ed a fine appearance from without, and on entering a cheerful sight met the eye on every
hand. The rooms, which were tastefullv dec.
orated with flowers,were thronged with friends
of the happy couple now celebrating the end of

and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No, 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
3

Friday

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

quarter of a century of married life.
The
toilets of many of the ladies were very elaborate. The scene was enlivened with fine music,
both vocal and instrumental, furnished by
Miss Baker, the accomplished pianist and aua

PORTLAND TEMPERANCE REFORM CLUB—Headquarters comer of Congress and Temple streets

Open day and evening. Business meeting
day evenings at 8 o’clock.

Mon-

Young Men’s Chbistain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block

thor.

Of the company, which numbered nearhundred, nearly all were relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Chase. Mr. Chase bad two
brothers and two sisters present, also a daughter and a smiling little grand-daughter. About

ly

Every evening.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
bird Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Iriday evenings, at

company separated, wishing the happy couple
many more years of health and prosperity.
Some very fine selections were recited during
the evening, to the delight of the company, by
Miss Dora Tewksbury of Lewieton, who showed
excellent taste in both
her rendition of them.

appointments are being generally
and entirely new scenery is now in

overhaule d
the hands of
competent artist’. There is to be a new and
elegant drop parted to take the place of the
old one, which has done good service.
Last,
but not least, there is now being built a new
means of exit in case of any accident. A large
door opens on the left of the parquette on a
flight of stairs leading directly to Preble street.
These stairs are nearly twenty feet wide and

voting lists.
left (or muster
There were

with the assistance of the stairs entering from
Congress street the hall can be cleared in a
Half way down
very short space of time.
there is a broad landing to prevent accidents.
These improvements will be completed in season for the opening of the hall this fall, when a
cosy place of amusement will bs presented to
view.

The Oar Boys defeated the Unas 19 to 17 in
ten innings yesterdty, oa
the Promenade

grounds.
Two new fire alarm boxes are about being
put in, oue on Hammond street and another on
Salem street,
T'V.a fl

m

nlnvm

Ualf

ternoon

was

wires.
There

promises t>

enn

roniAr.l

„(

caused by a disarrangement of the

i.s

be considerable of

a

graphed

was

off last

by Mayor Butler last evening, saying that the

Wednesday evening.
41

Kah for John E.

Dow, Eeq.”

was

of the Press night hands last evening,

gentleman

made his way into

the

President’s time was fully taken np to Saturday
when he was obliged to return to Washington.

the cry
as that

Portland people who wish to

President can meet him at the Crawford House by
taking the 8.30 train over the Portland & Ogdensbnrg railroad this morning.

composing

with another large watermelon under his
We all know bow to appreciate a good
arm.
thing—especially of such a nature as the above.
room

The Co untv Fair.—An
of the Couuty Agricultural

Picture.—Francis Murphy, the tern,
perauce evangelist, is thus described by one o
the correspondents: “He is rather tall,but well
A Pen

exhibition

the

adjourned meeting
Society was held

finally settled,

but it is expect
ed that it will be held in Gorbam the first week
in October.
The Portlaod Horticultural Society has decided fiat it is inexpedient to join
in the exhibition.

framed nose, and a well turned chin. H
dresses well, and his clothes, a niaivel of tb
tailors ait, give him a comely, stylish appeal
ance upon the platform.
His speech and hi
gestures prove him a born actor.”

finely

A Peculiar Death.—Last Wednesday L
hoy named E. F. Leighton of Falmouth, agee
sixteen years, wes
wood wheu a sticl
ew

see

yesterday at the City Treasurer’s office. Neiher
the.location nor the time of holding the annnal

filled out, with square shoulders and well de
veloped lungs. He has a good shaped head, cov
ersd with dark hair, slightly silvered; fine
large, expressive eyes; a heavy, dark mustache

cuttiDg

sttiUiug

him in tbe gums, causing a larg'
The blood fl.wed
freely, bat at time 1
pattiaiiy stopped. The boy contimei *
ID
this condition
a.ong
without medical attend
ance.
Sunday morning the W00U(i
beg3n , a
bleed again,.and before a physician could b
s
was
tbe
dead.
boy
procured

was

The Sewerage
Question.—Prof. Mitchell
of the Coast Survey, who it will be remembered made an excellent survey of
tbiscily not
many years ago, was iu town yesterday, and
visited Back Cove in company with Mayor
Butler and the Harbor Commissioners, to die.

the proposed improvements in sewerage
and their effect upon the harbor.

cues

wour.

it was

■

At 10 o’clock tiday F. O. Bdiey & Cj. will
sell by oidei of tbe executor, the valuable prop
erty on B'ederal stree between .Hanoi ck ant
Mountfoit streets. See aucilou column,
At 10.30 a. m the furniture in house No. 12!

Franklin street,

Mrs.- H. M.

Howes, and eldest daughter
Hattie, a part of the family of H. M. Howes,
Esq., of the firm ofjHowes, ,Hilton & Co., of

this city, started Monday
moroiog for Illinois,
where they are to spend a portion of the sea-

corner

of Cumberland.

may have sown the seeds of
which he died.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.—At a
meeting of the Board of Mayor and Alder m en
held yesterday afternoon, an order was
passed
to issue warrants for the September election.
The following jurors were drawn: A. G. Crosby, C. G. Bancroft, A. Goodhue, A. S. Hinds,
C. H. Chase, J. W. Chandler, C. D. Drew.
School Committee.—At a
meeting of the
School Committee held last evening,Miss Ellen
L. Barton was elected teacher of the school
for
Deaf Mutes. The meeting then
adjourned till
Thursday evening, when it is expected a teacher for the High School will be
elected.
Real Estate Transfers.—The
following
the real estate transfers] recorded in
this

are

oounty yesterday.
Harrison—Geo. Emerson to Lavina Han=com, two lots of land for $1200.
Gorham.
Von Hillernism: The “Doctor” walked a mile
on Narragansett Park last week in 11.15.
The base ball game which was arranged between the Sebascons and Limerick nine Saturday did not come off on account of rain.

The Democrats have selected Charles Merrill, Esq., a candidate for the Legislature.
A good thing to imitate—Mr. Leavitt’s new
sidewalk, corner of Green and Pine streets.
Is there

any one who has power to stop tb e
evening howliDg at the “corner” ? and where
was he last Saturday night?

The Portland Packing Company finished
making cans Saturday night, and will commence
packing the last of the week. They will put
up 300,000 cans at Gorham.
The school house is greatly improved by its
new paint.
The Gorham Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry will make an excursion to Blue Point,

Scarborough,

Wednesday (tomorrow.) The

on

Gorham Band will furnish muBic and add grei t.
ly to the pleasure of the occasion.
The Methodist Sabbath School go to the islands Friday.
The funeral of Mr. William Johnson took
place at bis residence Sunday afternoon, and
was attended by the business men of the
village
and cit'zens generally. The services were conducted by Rev. J. Colby pastor of High street
Mpt.hftdish

n.TinrnVi

nf wViinlv

Mw

Tnknann

v.r.,1

been for many years a worthy member.
The
occasion was one oi deep and solemn interest.

FRANKLIN

FAMILY SCHOOL,
TOPgHAM, ME.
Wednesday, September loth.
Commences
Best

struck the Portland & Rochester
Railroad station at Alfred, during a heavy
shower Sunday and stove the telegraph instrument therein to pieces.

half miles from Fryeburg village and two from
the P. & O. R. R. station, and is second
to none
in
the
state.
It is just far

enough from the public highway to be screened
from dust, and high enough to bs
free from
water and wet ground.
The grove consists
mostly of white maples, with large branches
and thick foliaga, with a flue grassy bottom.
The seats around the tabermcle are so arranged that the san hardly reaches through the
thick foliage of leaves when it is out its brightest. The whole must be seen to be appreciated.
They have a boarding house on the grounds
that will lodge 59 persons and feed all who desire food, under the charge of J. T. Darling,
who has so successfully conducted it in the
restaurant where a lunch can be
years past;
had, and groceries can be had at the boarding
house for tenters desiring such.
Stable loom to accommodate one hundred
horses, under the charge of J. H. Kimball,

be had, with pleaty of
Tenting ground free.

food

and

water.

burg, Stowe
are

and Cornisb.while most of the cot-

Many more are going up,
Wednesday. Meetevening and continue

occupied.

Brown’s Block, 499 1-2 Congress st., |

we

and others will be up by
ings will begin Monday

Sunday evening.

The temperance meeting will begin Monday
the2rth, and continue until Friday night. ExGov. Perham will give the opening address.
Neal Dow will be present.
Board by the day or week, or meals at very
reasonable rates, can be had.
The first public meeting at the stand will be
held at 10 a. m.
The camp gronnd association have quite a
farm joining the grounds where they will out
what hay is needed and have five acres of potatoes this year with some Cora.
They are
plowing and leveling all of the giound owned
by them into smooth mowing laud.
They are some in debt yet, but by close management and economy will soou bo free from it
if patronized well by the public.

They

have arranged stage teams so that persons ou the cars can rids from the station and
return for 30 cents.
irresmmg .cjuer Jacques is on tne gronnu.
Kev. Dr. Mason will preach a sermon during
the week.
Kennebec Valley Camp-Meeting.
The closing service of the religions campmeeting was of a social character, held yesterday morning at the stand. At 10 o’clock an
enthusiastic praise meeting was conducted by
Mr. C. C. Hunt of Augusta.
In tbe interim, before the temperance meet

Kev. D. C. Wheeler of Bath, preached a
very interesting and effective discourse, of which
we give a brief abstract.
His text was in Isaiah 53, 11: “He shall see

thrilling comfort

to the chnreh of God.
The
has promised to give unto Christ
the desire of his soul until he is satisfied.
No
man was ever entitled to
victory like the Son of
God. He paid a tremendous price—a price for
rebels doomed to die. The throne ef
Gjd held a
terrible account against this revolting world.

infinite God

solemn day when the debt was cancelled, the sun refused its light, the earth shook
its dost from sleeping graves, silence in heaven,
golden harps were still, angels robed in sadness,
yea, the very eternal throne draped in -sackcloth, the regions of woe were in a wild jubilee
of consternation. But the sufferings of Christ
It was

over, no more mockery, no more disgrace,
no more tears or blood, but here—not in
Jnpiter or Mars—where He was a homeless wanderand
met a felon’s doom, “he shall see of the
er,
travail of his soul and shall be satisfied.”
The demands that the Son shall make of the
that shall satisfy his soul are, firs’, atri-

Father,

umphover kings and governments of this world;
second, the binding of Satan and all tbe powers
of evil; third, a triumph over death and the
grave; fourth, the glorification of His saints.
The speaker concluded by referring to the
grandeur of the plan of God, and inviting all
to come and partake tberem.
The Maine

State

Temperance Camp meeting

began last evening with a “love feast” in the
tabernacle.
This afternoon at 2 o’clock the opening address will be delivered.
STATE

443

__

_

Hemstitched handkerchiefs 12J, 15, 25, 37
and 50 cents, best bargains we have ever offered
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
in thes9 goods.
444

Congress Street, Farrington Block.

For Young

A job lot of ladies’ skirts at $1.00, former
price $2.00. Choice styles and extra bargain.
F. Studley.

99

aulSSM&W3t_W.

What the Liver Pad is

Extra bargains in Turkey red damask and
napkins to match at W. F. Studley’s.

SM&W3t

aul8

George D. Taylor was sentenced to eight
months’ imprisonment in jail at Augusta, Saturday, for horse stealing.
A house near C. M. Bailey’s oil cloth factory
in Winthrop, was struck by lightning Thure-

day evening.

KNOX COUNTY.

Saturday afternoon Mr. B. T. Young, a well
known citizen and formerly member of the
Uity Council of Rockland, while at work on
board the schooner Mansfield, wedging the
mainmast, was struck ou the head by a block
falling from aloft, fracturing tbe skull aDd inflicting a shocking wound, which will probably
prove fatal,
SOMERSET COUNTY.

List Friday Samuel H. WhitteD, an aged and
respected citizen of Pittsfield, committed suicide by hanging.
He has suffered some time
from mental depression.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Henry D. Fuller, sou of Dr. Jared Fuller ol
Corinth, died in Minneapolis, Minn., oil
Wednesday, Aug. 13, aged 32 years. The de-

East

ceased for

several years was a resident of Ban
gor, served as lieutenant during the late war o
the rebellion in
company H, D. C. Cavalry. He
was taken prisoner at
the Weldon Eailroac
ere

was

robbed of nearly all bis
clothing, watch, money and ether valuables am:
thrown into Libby prison.
Here he sufferec
all tbe privations of a rebel
prison, and here h(

Doing

in

England,

New

recent

Health;

been

more,

PROPRIETOR OF

PORTLAND.

BUT

a

For three years I have

comfortable

or

and Liver

CHAS. W. SPRINGFIELD.
South Wolfborough, N. H., Jnly 20, 1877.
With ten thousand more in New England who
have been treated the past three months.
Holman’s Liver Pad work* by absorption; is Nature’* True Law. It is two-fold in its actions. Gives
aud takes. No Poisons are used in making it. It is
It is worn next the skin
a War against Nostrums.
over the vitals, liver and stomach, in the hollow part
just below the breast bone.

THE ARABIAN MILK CERE
“pleasant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the
stomach and nourishes the body, causes
Easy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
Bronchical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing

oft the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
and cures consumption.

Price of MILK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.
Sold by all Druggists.

Sent by mail, free,

FOR

on

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

MUSIC

READING.

desiring private instruction in vocal
MUSIC READING are respecttully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOutf

PERSONS

au2l

The

OF

In ttLe:

Portland,

Mo.

Hacks, Hearses and Flowers furnished, and
everything connected with the management of Funerals promptly attended to.
C. L. McKenna.
au2l

Skin

forest Tar Inhalers,

WHO

or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.

City

Exchange

St.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

You
fore

can certainly save money by calling on
purchasing. All Furniture warranted as

sented*

us

te-

repre-

John Dougheb.

GEO. t. WHOM & CO.

dlw*

IS

CHARLIE!

auT

U2m

Views I

COURSE.

Ton can see him in any Bookstore.

THE

ofter the Greatest Bargains

Look after him

in

at

the

shown in the city, from now until September
1st, iu order to make room for, my elegant fall stock.

No. 43 Brown Street.

au2tdtf

TO

WM.

au21dlw*._at

(itf

aug17

upright

If you want a large
Cawe very cheap call on

PHINNEY.

Fair.

England

W. H.

Show

BURNHAM,
City Building.

OHLBR,

Machinist and Sewing Machine Repairer.

!

Special Bargains
I Ills Wcca

1U

All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.
Bear 292 Cougress. Street, a few doors
Fast of the Park, Portland, Me.,

Thotographer,

or

Congress

by leaving same

not

Iron Founders and

at

this Office.

1848.

X. X.

best

»'

THE PATENT ROMAN

PLATERS.

Great

Bargains

n Men’s
Congress Gaiters and top boots, Sign of the
Gold Boot.
IBVIRO J. BROWS.
aulltt

GLOVES,

Corset

shall
cor-

I WOULD CALL
the attention of the Ladies to the
fine

that I

am

SS 53

selling for

53 C3

m

■

Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed

IN

ALL

WIDTHS,

$3.50.

E. T. Merrill)
241 MIDDLE ST.
Broad Soled Boot* and
lar makes a specialty.
Boots made to measure
her Patent Last.

Shoes in popaon

the

OTcCem*

je27eodtf

Best is

Cheapest

BERGMANN & CO.’S
Quality Zephyr Worsted,

Germantown and Shetland
Wools, Knitting Yarns,
Canvasses, Embroideries, &c.. at
443 CONGRESS STREET,

Farrington

Block.,,
(13t

°

aul8

BARGAINS

BROIDERIES, CANVASSES,

CARD BOARD, &c.
now is your

weeks only.

Congress St.,

>

Great

Bargains
—IN—

PIANOS!
Square and Upright, New and Second
Hand, from the Jlauufactories of

McPhail & Co.,

Billing & Co.,
Bourne & Son,

Cliickering,

in 50 cent Black Cashmere ever offered
East of Boston, being extra heavy, fine
and good width.
Any of the above
bargains have only to be seen to be

appreciated.

W. F.
aul8

03tSMW

We have received another lot
of those extra heavy and fine
finish Cashmeres, at the lol-

and others.

and

lowiDg prices:
40 Inch at 50c
“
40
65
“
40
75
48
“1,00
48
“1.15

Retail.

ST.: BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
dtf

White
Sacks and
Of
Ladies’
Breakfast Jackets, Infants’ Lace
Bonnets and Caps; also a beautiof
Children’s
ful assortment
Dresses in line Nainsooks, Linens,
etc., will be sold at a great redaction to close out our Summer
Stock.

H. W. SIM0NT0N & CO.,

Congress

505
au20

,

Sign

Worth 65c
“
75
“
871-2
“
1.121-2
“
1.25

These are the best bargains
offered in
we have ever
these goods, and at lower
prices than they have ever
been sold.

Samuel Thurston,
FREE

Hotel.

BLACK
CASHMERES.

PIANO STOOLS.
Wholesale

STUDLEY,

Falmoutli

Under

St.
dlw

of the Gold Boot

New Store,
N r Goods!

TUKESBURY & CO.,
STREET.

CONGRESS

537

PORTLAND, ME.
nu13_

dtf

Golden Opportunity.
Ladies who want or ever expect
to want a Fan of any style, quality
or price, should not tail to take
advantage of the Low Prices offered in these goods at

H. I. NELSON & CO’S,
143 Congress

Street,

Farrington Block*
°

au3dtf

The under signed having had ten years’ experience in

M. 0. Falmcr’s Boot and Shoe Store,

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

KID

Unquestionably the

troduced, and is

a

r«*ry brat long Corset yet ic«
favorite witbfour customers!

One Lot Black Kid Gloves in Small
Sizes, one button, only 42 cents.
All other makes at a great discount.—
Now is the time to buy.

and Dress Facing should be examined by every lady
dress ought to be worn without it—in Drabs
Brown, Black and White.

no

Carlton Kimball,

Between Preble llousc and U. S. llotel.
jy7

495

dT,T'h,S.

BBAIA_TILJE,

Congress Street,

Just above the Treble Hou<e.
aul5
dW.Th.S,

We are now prepared to fill all orders for BBAlIV
XILB. Send for Frice bill.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

23

GLOVES

FOR TWO WEEKS.

Tho New Skirt Extender

I. O. O. F.
Monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual

Relief Association of Portland will bo held at
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING,
August 21st. at 7i o’clock.
Attest;
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.
aul8
d3t

Remember the place.

KID

we

gress

A full assortmentlof Bersmann’s
best ZEPHYRS, WORSTED EM-

Work,

480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
mliGlWF&MGiu
Opp. Preble House

NY, Abdominal

SALE.

MOTTO—**tjrlish Garments, Good

and Low Prices.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out of the shop. Ladies’ Cloaks a Spec-

ialty*

P. M.,

northeasterly

W 0 R ST E D SI

NICKERSON, A LARGE AND DESIRABLE STOCK

A fine lino of FOREIGN 'ANDIDOMESTIC WOOLENS constantly on hand.

of

3

on

Congress and Forest Sts. Said property consists of a lot ot land, about 60 feet on Congress by
'33 on Forest St., with a 1} story House and L on
Forest St., containing 7 rooms, ample closets, good
cellar under whole house, plenty or water. Also a
good stable in rear of house. A lot about 60 on OonSt. by 78 on ForeBt will be sold by Itself, the
ilance of the lot will be sold with baildings
This
property is desirable and will amply repav an examination. Sale positive as owner is leaving the city.
F. O. BAILEY 6c CO., Auctioneers.
dtd
aug!8

prices.

MONDAY, AUG. 20th, 1877,

PORTLAND.

at.

SfAll Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janG
eod&wly STa&Tb

THE

tho

THURSDAY, Aug. 2.3, at
ONofsell
the valuable property

H. I. NELSON & CO.’S,

!

4 lots ot very nice FANS, 20, 25,
37 and 40 cents.
All my better FANS at Jobbers’

n30

480 1-3 Congress Street

au21d3t*

Lots

French Ties

Lot Ladies’ Hose, “Striped,”
Finished scams, only 30 cents.

ANS

3

Merchant Tailor,

rewarded

House

ner

42 and 50 cents.

eod3m

jel

Gazelle

Steamer

suitably

one

Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.

FOR

Hosiery

BL4CK SILK FRINGES a speciality.
“
WORSTED FRINGES and BUTTONS

approved tstyle.

C&uauf)

N. E. Seminaries.
Send for Catalogue. Address,
REV. H. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, R. I,,
till Sept. 10th.
au20d3m&w34

A Picnic Parly Wagon; will seat twentytwo perrons comfortably. Top takes oil whole m
tive minutes, leaving a nice Concord wagon suitable
for any business where a nice strong
wagon is needed; has pole and shafts, and is in tine running order.
Can be seen at FERNALD & SAWYER'S STABLES, 697 Congress St., Portland.
aul6
eodtf

$1.17
1.75

Ladies’ Underwear at less than
Boston prices.

Very respectfully.

particular

0BE4D
INSTITUTE
Worcester, Mass.
of
Founded
Confessedly

S.T&Thti

AKBM FOlllltV COI

in the most

finds it much less difficult to retain the proper expression, the lights and shades blend more harmoniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed
Beaud the result is usually much more favorable.
lieving that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons may iavor me
with their presence in cloudy weather.

Lost.
Custom House Wharf
ON $15
00. The finder will be

MERRILL’S,

«

Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 37 1-2 cents,
Former price 63 1*3 cento.

ferable, except, perhaps for smaU children. Though
the sittings may be made a tritle longer, the sitter

PRESS OFFICE.

au21dlw*

CORSETS & TIES.

NICKEL,

1

The opinion seems to be s universal that bright
sunny weather is indispensible for sittings in the
studio, that I deem it my duty to call attention to
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much pre-

W

SUN UMBRELLAS

«

“

BY

What more dewith C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor.
sirable souvenir than a nice picture ol the old
Homestead, or the “Cittage by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the foreground, The new
sizes Boudoir and Imperial being introduced
C. are very popular and the prices asked
by Mr.them
withiu the reach of all.
Public Build*
place
mss, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings,

as

HOSIERY & GLOVES,

“

«

PORTLAND, ME.

au2l_eo<12m
Situation Wanted.
A Young
good repute,
BY
to kind of business.
Addrpaa

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,

“

478 CONGRESS STREET,

will call at the house to repair machines or give
instructions; all orders by mall will receive prompt
attention; needles 36 cents per dozen.

Man of

on
atm
No.
The property consists
a large
Green Street.
Wooden Building arranged tor store and three
tenements, with stable in rear. Will rent lor about
Dot about 30*150 feet.
Torms of
$400 per year.
sale cash. Sale positive. Sold to close an estate.
F. O. BAII.EY & 4JO., Auctioneer..
dtd
augS

12 1-2, 20, 25,37,42 and 50 cts.

TO EXHIBITORS

New

shall sell
TUESDAY, August 21st,
WE o’clock
P. M., the desirable Real Estate,
of

69

75
87

au!8dtf

&c., &c., photographed

HILL,

Desirable Real Estate at Auction.

One Case Table Damask 45cts. would be
cheap at 55 cents. 40 Dozen Extra Fine
An extra good
Towels at 30 cents.
bargain in a Job Lot of fine Damask
Napkins. Price lower than the same
quality has ever been offered in this city.
I have just purchased the best bargain

Prompt attention to ad orders for views in the
city or suburbs by leaving the same at Rooms or

Fall Term Begins September 3, 1877.
Private lessons
Pupils ofJboth sexes received.
given when desired. For particulars, apply to
ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

ever

SUCCESSOR

“

«

JEST ABOVE PREBEE HOUSE.

Bookstores,

Portland Academy.

FIE FUBHIG GOODS

Parrs, late of Portland in said county, deceasin and to the following described real estate,
viz : Three lots of land lying on Federal Street in
said Portland, between Hancock and Mountfort Sts.,
together with the houses thereon standing. Terms
made known at time of sale.
JOHN W. CHASE, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY 6c CO#, AactlsBMri#
aul4
dtd

John

ed, had

Views Carleton Kimball,

WEST”

Husband of Mine

from the Hon. Judge of

W. F. STUDLEY’S.

ALL STALES

Artistic

license

a

to

“

THAT

JOHN C. PHINNEY.

ju9

75c Corsets
“
$1.00

)

Hill
All depts dao the firm are to be paid to
consent.
J. Frank Hill, who will assume all liabilities of the
late firm and continue the business under bis own
name, at the old stand.
J. FRANK HILL.

to

county of Cumberland, I shall
public auction, (if not previously disposed of
at private sale), on Tuesday, the twenty-first day ot
August, A. D. 1877, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on
the premises, all the right, title and Interest which

ITS! FRENCH KID
Down
60 cts.
Side Lace Boots

CORS

Copartnership.
“GONE

60 cts.
05 “

“

And Every Pair Warranted.
All other Gloves remarkably low*

Ladies,

Husband of Mine
Copartnership hereto existing between the
subscribers, under the firm name and style of
& Phinney, is this day dissolved by mutual

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.

PURSUANT
Probate lor the
sell at

opportunity for two

THAT

Tor Sale bu all Druggist*.

OF

“

2

Can be found at

OUR

N. B.

Tar Soap,
forest
Diseases,
Rheum,
Chapped Hands,

J. FRANK

splendid

We haye doubtless sold more
of these goods than ;uiy other
house in the city, just because ot
the great variety ot patterns and
the low prices at which we oiler
them.
A
fresh
invoice just
received from New Fork, and are
offered at our usual low prices.

—

FURNITURE

No. 424 Congress, Cor. Temple street,

and for Piles.

TUESDAY. August 21st, at 10.30 A. M., at
House No. 129 Frauklin Street, we shall Bell
the Furniture iu house, consisting in part of Parlor
Suit in B. W. and Hair Cloth, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, Chamber Furniture, Pictures, Ornaments,
Dining Boom Furniture, Orockery and Glass!
Kitchen Stove and Furniture, &c.
Also at same
time one Brown & Allen Piano, in rosewood case;
a good Instrument in good order.
F. O. BAILEV Ac CO., Auctioneer..—
dtd
ang!6_

Stock

Largest
—

Furniture, Carpets, &c„ by Auction.

Best

Manufacturers and Dealers in Caskets, Coffins,
and Robes,

or

407

A

Pupils admitted at any time.

tySpecial and Private Instruction at reasonable
Address the Principal,
rates.
Cyrus B. Varney, A. M.
Steven.’Plains, Maine.
eod3w*
augS

Ho. 46

Tar Salve,
forest
Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

&

A very nice 2-buttou Kid,

Corner Cumberland and Casco Sts.

Solution,
and

HILL

From 75 cts. to 42 cts.

Kidneys.

Purifying the Breath.

DOWN

LADIES’ HOSIERY

Tar, Undertakers,

Tar Troches,
forest
"orSore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough

I shall

MARKED

FOR BOTH SEXES.

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Dissolution of

KID GLOVES

10, 25, 37,

ness.

ooSdti

BY AUCTION.

Children’s

Re>open« Monday, Aug. 97.
Prepares for College, Scientific Schools and Busi.

Consignments

Houses and

ONE LOT REAL

dtf

McKENNA A DOUGHER,

DR. 8 D. HOVE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New Yoik.
aul8dcow6m

I have marked down nearly all
of my large Stock of Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods, many
of them much less Ilian their present value, and shall offer special
bargains for two weeks.

1.25
1.50
2.00

receipt of $3.00,

PORTLAND, ME.

A. KEITH.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

PORTLAND.

the Toilet

and Silver Ware,

Special Notice.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

499 1-2 Congress St.,

Brown’s Block,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

Salt
and Bath.

Watches, Jewelry

J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St

ill black, small sizes,

BOYS. I.itile Blue, Farming Ion,
III nine. Address,
augt7d6w A. II. ABBOTT, Principal.

Consultation free at the Company’s Office.

Phillips & Co.,

or

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

teaching.

Complaint.

Sick Headache, and I am happy to inform you that
it works like a charm. It has at this writing been
worn three week* and there has not been a
single
I firmly believe the
complaint about the headache.
Pad is worth ten times the price you ask for it for
headache alone.
Yours respectfully,

Purifies, Cleanses and fills tho veins with Pure,
! Rich Life-giYiog Blood, vitalizes the whole
system, gives strength, creates a ravenons appetite
and expels from the Lungs, (through the blood) the
poisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease
breeds upon the lungs.

Forest

Real Estate Agents.

ABBOT FAMILY SCHOOL,

nourishing meal,

Liver Complaint and Sick Headache.
Holman Liver Pad Co.—Gents.- A few weeks
ago I was induced to purchase from your agent here,
one of your Liver and Ague Pads lor my wife, who
has been greatly troubled with Liver Complaint and

ARABIAN TONIC

Tar

Plumbers.

CUMBERLAND CENTRE, ME.

TRUE.

J.H.RUST.
South Wolfborough, N. H., July 23,1877.

Unlock the Liver. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove
Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Biliousness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
and Bowels.

For Throat, Lungs. Asthma, and

A. WHITNEY, No. 30 ExUpholstering of all kinds

St.

order.

JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Stree

For Catalogues or any information, address
auGtd
J. MARSHALL HA WKES, Principal.

with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for two years.
She has been wearing the Pad just five weeks, and
it has done her more good than all the medicine she
has ever taken. She can eat anything now that she
wants without any trouble, and I would advise all
that are troubled with Dyspepsia to try one as soon as
they can as I think they are a sure cure lor Dyspepsia. Yours with respect,

THEI PILLS

Forest

done to

General Merchaao’.lock a. m.

and

commencing at 1»
Saturday,
solicited.

disc every

ON

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Prarl Street, opposite the Parli.

change

a. W. JlIUI,

Regular sale of Furniture

Book Binders.
A. OUINCY, Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. .‘13 Plum
Street.

GEORGE

at.

7. O. BAILSY.

WM.

Fall Term Cammeuces August 97, 1877
It aims to thorougnly fit pupils for college, busi-

Holman Liver Pad Co. —Gentlemen: Some five
weeks ago I purchased one of your Liver Pads ot
your agent, for my wife, she having been troubled

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills.

W. F.

unable to eat

Dyspepsia

MEDICINES,

Celebrated through,nt the world for their remaikable cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have
ever Positively been known to CURE CONSUMPTION, viz.:

THE

Ladies,

The Fall Session of tbis school opens Thursday,
Sept. 90.
Applications by letter may be addressed to the
MISSES SYMONDS, Principals, at their tesidence
and personal application after August 20th.

ness or

71.

the first of May last, I was much surprised on receiv
ing from my friend Dr. F. W. Walsh, then in charge
of your Boston office, a Holman’** Liver
jPa«l
and Plattiere, with special directions for use. In
hoars
from
the
time
of
forty-eight
application, I
could sit at my table and eat as hearty as any of my
and
feel
no
discomfiture
therefrom.
There
family,
are days when I feel as when I was twelve years old.
I can walk one or more miles, and not feel tired in
the least; and I will add that I ascribe all credit to
the Pad,as I have taken no medicine of any
kind
since applying it. I feel to praise God daily lor givG.
W.
Holman
the
talent
and
to
make
and
ing
power
apply such a wonderful discovery. I believe half of
its medicinal power lies as yet undeveloped.
Yours respectfully,
ELIZABETH AYERS KERBS.
14 Warrenton Street.

Doctor.

ARABIAN

of

age

occasional, temporary relief.

of New York, the GREAT

THE

the

Boston, Mass, July 27, 1877.
Holman Liver Pad Co.—Gentlemen.—This is my
birthday. I caunot let this anniversary pass,
and blessed as I am with most unusual good
happy
health for one who has passed “three score years and
ten,” without adding my testimonial, and declaring
for the benefit of others, the great good I
have received from Holman9* Liver Pad and Planters. For the last thirty years I have been an invalid, roost ot the time. Have had the best Physicians
in Allopathy and Homoeopathy to no purpose, except

HOWE,

Consumption

STREET,

71st

CAX BE CUBED.

D.

at

REMARKABLE

MEDICINES*

S.

testimonials,

An Invalid for 30 Yearx Remtored to

CONSDIPI ION
DK.

FINE

Greely Institute,

UR. I. D. HOWE’S

This FACT has been fully demonstrated in
than

Sale.ro.ni. 39 u4 37

Booksellers and Stationers.

SCHOOL,

anglOdtd

How it is Done.
The first object in life with the American people is
to “get rich;” the second, how to regain good health.
The first can he obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you he a despondent
soflerer from any of the eftects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costivenese, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not
Two doses of August
suffer anothor
day.
Flower will relieve yon at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular sizo 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class Drnggists in the United States.
deomty
sept20

ARABIAN

DAY

Auctioneers and Commission ■•rcbanir,

HOYT A- FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

J. A. MERRILL.

&

BOARDING

d3t

auglS

College.

The general oonrse, based mainly on the Modem
Languages, Natural Sciences and Mathematics, is
designed to lumish a liberal education, preparatory
to business or the professions.
In connection with the Thayer 8chool, a course of
Civil Engineering is offered, which is believed to be
the most fnli and complete in this country.
Expenses very low.
Entrance examination. Au». £9.
Address
PROF. E. R. RUGGLES,
autSdlOt
Hanover, N. H.

Dr. Warner’s health corsets, all sizes, at
au!8SM&W3t
Studley’s.

or

Sboera, JO Pearl 81. Price 91.30 per .el

CHANDLER SCIENTIFIC DEPATMENT.

d3t

auglS

COUNTY*

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Creo.

Dartmouth

Congress Street, Farrington Block.

GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
CUMBERLAND

F. O. BAILEY * CO„

Fnrnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.

for fall and winter stock, we shall offer them
for the next two weeks at almost your own
H. I. Nelson & Co..
prices.

NEWS.

An insane woman by tbe name of Mary Allen escaped from the Windham town (arm, and
after strolling in the woods for several (lays,
was
finally discovered by J. D. Sawyer in an
alder swamp on his farm at East Gray on Saturday last. Mr. Sawyer’s attention was directed toward her by the barking of bis dog.
She
was nearly famished when
found, not being
able to walk. Sbe was cared for at tLe borne of
Mr, S. A paity of fifty bad been out searching for her.

b°8in Wednesday, Sept. 26,
and Circular, apply to Rev,
Gannett, Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston,

conservatory of Mr10,000 pupils since 1867.
75 eminent instructors. P5 hours instruction for $15. Musical,
Literary and Art Courses. 4 terms a year. Address
E. TOURJEE, Musio Hall, Boston.
aull
codim

and

a

are

Horse Shoeing,
by S. YOUNG * CO., Practical H*nt

Sic.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Hotel._

ing,

of the travail of his sonl and shall be satisfied.”
The text is a glorious prophecy of the triumph
and victory of Christ.
These are words of

iqJt® For
o/7?a!'
18,7.
Catalegues

Ma8^_july£6eod6w

A

There are already society tents from Chestnut street, Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Frye-

AUCTION SALES1

sun

a

can

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

terms.

augDdeodlm_D.

plain hosiery for ladies and chilumbrellas, parasols and fans. As
wish to close out these goods to make room
ancy

reasonable

GANNETT INSTITUTE
wil1

For the next three days we shall sell all of
our Boys’ Linen Suits for one dollar each, cash.
Orin Hawkes & Co, 194 Middle street, under

dren,

with

healthy, attractive and accessable.
For
particulars apply for circulars.
L. SMITH, Principal.

Lightning

St. Julian

advantages

Location

10,000 Cases by

Martha’s Grore Gamp Ground.
This ground is very beautifully situated on
the easterly bank of the Saco River, one and a

EDUCATIONAL.

Office of the

Four of the crew of the schooner E. Nickerfrom New York for Pembroke, were lodged
in jail at Machias, for refusal to do duty. A
short imprisonment brought them to terms.
son

CAMP MEETINGS.

until

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

YORK COUNTY.

Charles H Stilson, of this city, conductor on
the Panama railroad, died in Panama on the
7th instant.

tages,

consumption,

of

WASHINGTON COUNTY

son.

iclcgroiul Uuvlllg

Secretary Evarts by Mayor
morning, the Mayor teleJ. Anderson, at Fabyan’s,

to Gen. S.
to see whether the telegram had been received
at Windsor, and if not, to extend the invitation
to the President and snite, on their arrival at
An answer was received
B’abyan’a at 1 p. m.

to have
month, on tbe steamer Charles
Houghton, are notified to be od hand next

eome

urtiiu.i

been received from
Butler yesterday

con-

test in the Democratic county convention toThere will be an attempt
day for Senators.
made to introduce a license platform.
Those bolding tickets or invitations for the

private moonlight excursion that

and in

age to this place of entertainment. The whole
interior is receiving a new coat of cream colored paint. The orchestra chairs and the seats
in the parquette are being repainted. The stage

Brief Jottings.
For the six days ending August 18tb,tbe Falmouth Hotel had 719 arrivals.
The Aldermen are in session to correet the

military companies

her selections

Improvements at Music Hall.—The improvements being mads at Music Hall are
quite extensive and must prove a great advant-

Bali, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

The three

the

centre table was loaded down with
numerous and costly presents contributed by
those present.
At ten o’clock a bountilul collation was served.
A few hours Dter the
room

Portland Army and Navy Union-Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
End.

at Augusta yesterday morning.
about 30 men in each company.

one

twenty of those present also attended the wedding twenty-five years ago.
In the drawing

■

heir

are

erected in the centre of the trotting course for
the headquarters of the officials. Here, at 9.45
a. m. Tuesday
morniog, President J. M.
Brown will deliver a short address of welcome.
At 10 o’clock President Loring of the New
England Society, will deli verj.j the j annual address.
It was expected that Col. Needham and Mr.
Noyes of the Ploughman, would be in the city

CITS GOVERNMENT.

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

jc.nfiiaaa

vair.

official^

Stated Meetings.

meet sflrst

ne new

bat ten days more before the open
iag of the consolidated fair, and the
say that they have thirty days work to be done.
Everything is working nicely, however, and
when the time arrives for the opening all will
be in readiness.
There is to be a large tent

West closes at 4.45.P. M. (Letterslor this mail mu«t
st
be deposited in the Post Office.}

of ,be City Council
»ion‘e.srclnIJrv,meStiDE8
place the first Monday evening of each month.

performed.
jl

at 2.00

uulu n»

arranged

to stay several weeks, is
suspicious to say the least, and she gave
Marshal Bridges many days of as hard work

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previouBto Bailing of steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

a

on

been expressed to this city. Whether the lady
intended to steal the watch is not known, but
her conduct in leaving the oily so
suddenly,

Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt,
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Machine, Miilbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m.
Close at 9 p. m.
Eaetport, via each eteamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri-

v/iubcu

the case, and
it seemed a hopeless one, went to

although

bwdrtoVd^f PM!lab^Ut
il
fiS*B-KendrickAt Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At

The Marshal took

Personal.

dlmis
^

The Place to get flr.l-cla.. work in JOB
PRINTING, and at Low Price., i. at the
Press Job Office.

would inform the public he has leased the corner
store in Lynch', New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where he would bo pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

IRVING J. BROWN.
dtf

aug20

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Boards.
Consignments Schrs. “Hector** and “City of Chelsizes Timber and Plank.
the only assortment in New England.—
the
stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits,
Among
Masts and Beams. It will to sold low for cash or
approved paper.

sea. All
I have

ORDERS

J.

SOLICITED.

BEARING,

W.

■lend Richardson’. Wharf

Caro F. 0. Box 93*.

jy27aial0tteo.ltt

Iron

Rust, Ink, dec.,

Extracted in an inatant, from I^iaea aad
Cotton* without injury to material, with

Fogg’s Lightning Stain Extractor.

made lor removing
It is the only reliable compound
Remarkable sales
the worst of Stains, Kust, &c.
One
M\Uwn sold alOver
the

past years.

within

Agent will call
r<N^d*_Oar
and will show any

upon Families In this
one the experiment with
vicinity,
costs
see
It
to
it tried. Eor sale
nothing
pleasure.
fry all

Irnggiits.aalftllw*

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
copartnership heretofore existing A.
THE
the subscribers under the style of
LEN
dissolved bv mutual
r.

& SON, is this day
sent. All debts due said firm

Hamlen,

will carry

hamcon-

are to be mud to E. S.
who will pay all debts of said firm, and
edd
on the business at tho

JS.

Portland, Aug. 1st

S.'HAMLEN.’
eod3w

POETRY,
Kindness to Bomb Animals,
A London paper thus impresses
upon its readers the duty of kiuduess to dumb animals:
Be kind to the Lion, and study his will,
And assist in “inserting the claws,”
And don't interrupt him keep perfectly still,
No matter how awkward his paws.
Be kind to the Wombat and Tapir so mild;
Be kind to the winsome Jackdaw;
Bo kind to the Tiger, and don’t make him wild,
Or he'll give you too much of his jaw.
Be kind to the Oyster. Ichneumon and Snail,
Be kind to the brisk Kaugaroo;
Be kind to the Leopaid, don’t tread on his tail,
Or he’ll spot you at Once if you do.

cock and the ben. If the breed was made in
Leghorn, it possess Spanish blood.
With the Brown, a cross is not so readily

managed. Their plumage is a delicate point
that will not bear tampering with, Seperate
a single Brown
Leghorn feather from its fellows, and pluck it from the body of a living,
well plumaged bird and mark the verious
and many tracing iines over the web of the
feather, and the delicate mixture of colors!
The shift of the feather all over the body of
The ground of
the hen is a bright salmon.
the feather is a soft brown, regularly splashed and traced with black, except on the
breast, which is salmon all over—the color
running well down the body, and shading off
to ash on the thighs.

Be kind to the Gasterpod, Gurnard and Rat;
Be kind to the JVainx torquaior;
Be kind to the Rana palustris, and Cat;
Be kind to the Tuberculator.

produce much more butter and requires less
time in churning than ordinary cream.
The wheat and other crop prospects in
Alabama are satisfactory. The corn crop is

unusually large.
The standard weight now 'generally accepted as the practical measure for a quart of
milk is 2.15.
The potato crop promises to be very large
all through Vermont. The price paid at St.
Albans for the best is but twenty-five cents
per bushel.
The Canadians are confidently expecting a
bountiful harvest.
Within the past fortnight the grasshoppers
n New Jersey seemed to have been visited
with a plague, for they have died by the
thousand. In many fields they are fonnd
clinging to the heads of oats, weeds or whatever they were feeding on when struck with
death.
Wheat is yielding
unexpectedly well
throughout Centra] New York.
The State Agricultural College of New
Hampshire is $6000 behindhand, aod there is
need of wholly new fences and a $500 appropriation to give the farm running water aud
new mathematical
instruments. But the
greatest need is for students, as, independent
of the incoming class, they now number but
eleven.
The export of oleomargarine butter from
this country averages about one million
pounds per month. The New York fat

dairy people

are

using oleomargarine in the

manufacture of cheese.
The value of fresh beef, mutton and live
stock exported from the United States thus
far this year amounts to $5,585,675, against
$1,755,101 for the same period last year—an
increase this year of $3,830,494.
The Central Maine Poultry Association
Will hold its second annual exhibition at Fair,
field, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Dec.
12, 13, and 14th. The list of special premiums will be large and attractive, and it is
thought that the exhibition will be far better
than the one held last year.
Cincinnati advices state that the quality of
the new wheat coming forward is so excellent
that the millers do not require old wheat to
wifV. u

rnuia

__

It is reported from Orange county, Vermont that the great army of grasshoppers
which has been doing great damages is rapid,
ly disappearing. A kind of red lice is destroying them.
of the Department
that
the
during
swine of all
ages
have died
from disease, with a money
loss of more
than
$20,000,000. Onefifth of the entire loss was in Illinois;
while Missouri and Indiana together, lose
—The

statistician

Agriculture reports
last year 4,000,000

$10,000,000. Florida, Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana have nearly as large a percentage of loss in numbers, aggregating $1,500,000, but in New England the losses have been
very small. With proper veterinary inspection
there is no doubt that all but a very small
percentage of this enormous amount of loss
might have been saved to the farmers, and
the money so lost in one year would amply
provide for such inspection over the whole of
the United Stares for 100 years—apparently
incredible, but true, nevertheless.
■Brown Leghorns.
All true Leghorns are destitute of leg-feathering. Clean shanks and short, thick thighs
are distinguishing
characteristics of the
breed. None but Asiatics are allowed the
leg-featbering, and with them the heavier
the feathering the better.
The Leghorn
body is lithe and birdlike, whereas the Asiatics are heavy, lumbering fowls.
The Leghorn moves with grace and activity, but the
Asiatic waddles like a duck, and there is
small grace and ease attached to the locomotion of a duck. Indeed, with but few
exceptions, the whole European class of fowls aie
easy movers and full of life and activity.
The Poultry World for December, 1875
says of Black Leghorns: “The first importation of this breed from Italy, regularly bred
from, of which we have authentic account,
was made in 1871 by Mr. Keed
Watson, although stray specimens of black or very dark
fowls were no doubt brought over at various
earlier periods.” Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, published in 1866, says: “There have
been

several

importations

of

N. S, GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.

augl5dtt

aul4dtsep3
a

EMERY ST.,

near

Fine.

lo Let.
good rooms for offices, (one furnished,)
in Caboon Block, next east of City Hall. Water
Closets and Sebago water. Rent reasonable. Apply
to Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, iu the build-

SEVERAL

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
Middle Street, over Palmer’s
Boot and Shoe Store,

All Difficulties of the feet skillfully treated.
■'■♦oodti
jy7

ing.

aug8d3w*

To Let.
the Western part of the city in a desirable
location, a convenient lower or upper tenement.
To the right party rent will be very moderate.
28 EXCHANGE STREET.
Inquire at
dtf
july3l

IN

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
any case where my MOTH AND
FRECKLE LOTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, *J5 and 50 cents.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen-

IN

erally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
mbs, s.
m,2M6m

To Let.
BOARD. Lar'
and pleasant front rooms
at

WITH

824* CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite head of Casco St.

1vl9dtf
J

■-

For Sale or to Let,
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,
within two minutes walk of Jones' Landing.
Inquire of
WILLIAM A. STERLING,
on the premises.
jyDdtf

11-2

Fencer,

£o Brown St., Portland, Me.

To Let.
GOOD rents in center ot city, cheap. Also 1 on
for
Munjoy Hill,
$7.50 per month,
Apply to W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Si.
Jj2tf

2

CLAIRVOYANT.
MiBAMEN.g, MADDOX,the

celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic
St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience In telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c.t and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Her ns
entering intoany
new business or profession, the con
ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Shohaa
nni^^unl
nman

consulted her in her constant travels .since she wai
years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents *1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hour
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt!

To Let.
Stairs rent of

rooms—hath room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick house
762 Congress St., 2d door lrom Neal St.
The premises can be seen on application to F. G, PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.
ju23dtf

UP

application
House.
ju!5

kind may be leased for the
to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at

season

of
on

the Preble
J. p. DAVIS,
dtf

seven

HOTEL

AUBUBN'
Elm House, Court. St. W, S. Os A. l oons

Proprietors.

To Let.
ol a double house. 28 Beckett street, 6
rooms, hard and soft water, piice $12 per
month. Inquire on the premises.
jul2dtf

ONE-balf

Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently
by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
ot closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard: rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
jn8dtf
22 Exchange Street.

THEoccupied

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House, State St.,
Proprietor.

M,

Whithd

To Let.
under

St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied
STORE
insurance office.
by Warren Sparrow as
an

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. in. Plummer,
Proprietor
BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock,
Proprietor.
BOSTON.
S®1*0®1 St. H. D. Parker At

P£rkcE.Ho"?e*
Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Pronri
etor.

Tremont H.^e, Tremont
Gurney At Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

C. P. MATTOCKS,
31i Exchange St.

my29dte

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
or the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, Bunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.

A

B. D

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M- R. Davis, Proprietor

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Sanioset Bouse, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W- Clark. Proprietor

To be Let.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props

by steam;
Possession

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England Home, Portland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

tainiug

about 50 acres.
IV. The Shattuck place on

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pros

prietor

LEWISTON
House, Qninby Ac March, Pro-

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach House, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillips,

LITTLETON,

N

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

mill bridge.
Atlantic House, Geo. A,
Hopkins, Proprietor.
NOBRIDGE WOCK.
Maulorth House, D, Danforth. Proprieto

woman a

a

required. Address

about 24 acres.

PHILLIPS.
Samuel Farmer, Propri-

House,

YOUNG Lady who has just returned from two
Aassistant
years of study in Europe, would like
place
fn
a

school to teach French and
German.
She would also give instruction in
English branches if desired. Best of reference eiven.
Address
“S. T. P.,” Press Office.
aug7
ott

Lost

Lost
15lb, One pair of wild

geese strayed from
AUG.
my enclosure at Woodfords Corner. Any per-

returning them will be suitably rewarded.

son

BENJ. H. LEWIS.

HOTELS.

ADAMS

HOUSE,

IN GRAY.
3tII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
Corner and the Perley railroad station, an the
Maine
Central railroad, with the buildings, containing
*
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c onniv
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel o?
or
to
C W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Executors
08‘
D. W. FESSENDEN.
Portlaud, June 27, 1877

PORTl^iUSTD, ME,
NEW

FURNITDRE_ THROUGHOUT.

apr25

A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
dtf

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing

BY

wiii uc uuii

STEAM.

5>^.uu

land.

FOR SALE.
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tors of hay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo rsmall families.
jn7eodlw*ttf

Job

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
walk from Jones’ Lauding, ofter a
to private families and
those desiring a pleasant ami somewhat reshort distance from the
■ ■—i—i ^'neu location, (a
landing and larger houses) Everything connnected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

mid

(gwidj

ju25d2m

37 piutu Street.

Robber Hose®
ras

For

A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

A

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, within threeminutes walk ot Horse Cars
Ninefinished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, Ac Lot 6.5 by 94.

MNew

L J PERKINS,
489 Congress Street.

jui2dtf

WESTBROOK IHll’G CO.
An Dual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Co., lor the choice
of Officers, and the transaction of auy other business
that may legally come before them; will be held at
their office No. 10 Central Wharf on TUESDAY
Also to act on a
August 28th, at 3 o’clock P. M.
proposition to change Article 8th ot the By-Laws—
so that the par value of the stock shall be
one
hundred dollars instead of five hundred.
WM. It. WOOD, Clerk.
Portion !, August 14, 1877.
auglld2w

$5.00 at

_

Hall’s Rubber

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

my'O__dtf
AND

to many

ANTIQUITIES.

requests Rev.Henry G. Spaulding (whose Lowell Institute Lectures have been
among the most jiopular and attractive ever delivered in Boston), has prepared a Lyceum Lecture on
Greek Art and Roman Lite in Ancient Pomteii,richly illustrated by the stereopticon with plain
and colored views. Time for New
England engagement», Oct. 29th to JaD, 5th. Address: DorcheBter
Dist., Boston.
au8eodlm

Vaults Cleaned and
moved.
ORDERS

promptly
addre««inr
ALL
anldt*
or

Ashes

Re

attended to by calling at
K. GIRSONt
5BS Oongress Strea

Lemonade Nyrup.

DONT tail to baxe a bottle with you at all times
It is made strictly from Lemons and is safe and reliable for the sick or well, it has no equal as a beverage.
MANCFACTCBBD ONLY BY

C. W.
aul6d2w

LUCY,

304 Congress Street.

WITHOUT CHANGE

OF CARS

Thereconnecon^ajly^^^ehl^wlth
NORWICH

the Fa.t

LINE

New York next w»~
al owing Passeruroicgat OOOA. M.,
-sers a whole night's rest, and
at

making

SURE CONNECTIONS, SOUTH & WEST.
IteiiH-iitUi-r. tins is tin- only Elite

tars'™foctweeu

running ^Through

Portlandjand Long Isl it nil' Sound
Steamers.
thereby
ensuring
connections fur Passen-

through

biiggage

gers anti

and avo.ding
and annoyance ot a
<wnan» titniir naw—n is—nriTmi—i
t—wgi ~wiinnm
htiried and vexntions iransler hy

ilieexpense

House and lot at Mo. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
R. RUBY,

de27_
75 DOLLARS

dtf

Brown & Allen Piano; a good
sounded Insrnment. Inquire at
129 Ft auklm street,
dtf

For Sale.
100.000 Wil-on
Albany Strawberry
Plants Orders addressed to Cyrus Thurlow,
Hast n.erintt, o- K.ndall A
Whitney.
Portland, will receive prompt attention.

Portland, July 17,

1877.

whole of
Coal Yard
ONE bait,doingtbegood
business. Address
now

FAR

CcTF

i' XT 17

A n

Including; Transfers

across Bos-

au4d3w

BARKER,

131 Commercial Hi., Por:land.

Boiler For Sale I

¥«rh
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Steamers in season for Supper, and

8o»nd

en]oy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing
night eh anges.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf

Inquire

at

u7dlwteodtfPOST OFFICE. Saco, Me.

Boat for Sale.

Tug

all in good order and repair, 14 Tons
Burthen, High-pressure Engine, Water Tanks
for 24 hours, is very fast. Will sell, or trade for good
Beal Estate. Enquire of
A. M. HOLMES,
Real Estate and Collecting Agent, C9 Church St,,
Hew Haven,
aul6dlw*
Ct._

BOAT

CABINET

ORGAN FOR SALE.

& Hamlin Cabinet Organ, new last
spring, and which has been but little used.
Will be sold at a great discount it applied for soon.
It has three sets ot reeds, nine stops, automatic
swell and knee swell, is 4 feet, 9 inches in length, and
3 feet, 11 inches in height. Warranted by Mason &
Hamlin Co. lor five years to be a perfect instrument.
Address, or call for
“T. G.” Press Office.
aug!8tf
Mason

k
STEAMBOAT CO.
STEANER

HENRIETTA

—

FOE

—

Will leave Portland (every week day), from
foot oi Commercial Whaif, at 9.30 a. m. and 6.15p.m.
Lenve Harpstvell (every week day), at 6 30 a.
m,. and 3.00 p. m. excepting Monday,
leaving Harps,
well at 5.90 a. m„ arriving in Portlaud in season to
connect with Grand Trunk Railway train for Lewiston.
Steamer will

Tickets ior sale at the Office of ROLLINS, LORADAMS, 22 Exchange St., and on Steamboat

ING &

dtf

_

advertising

agency,

$2 00
$3.00

0.00
11.00

Tiains leave
depot at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p.
m. daily (except Sundays).
Drawing Room Car on
1.15 p. m. train. Tickets and information can be obtained at any of the Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or
at the depot.
J. W. PETERS,
.T. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket
Jy25dlf
Supt.

Agt._

PORTLAND & OGDEIBliRG

AGENT*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav
Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North Conway
Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, Summit Ml. Washington, and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
1.05 P. H. lor Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
5.50 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, from Fabyan’s.
6.30 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Biidglon
Station for Jackson and Glen

Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefferson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Jobnsbury for Newport, Lake
Mem pkremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal.and Quebec.
Excursion*! through the Notch—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train lrom Portland, will arrive at
at

Crawford’s at 1.00 p. m.,

arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
Special rates to Excursion Parties.
J.

Portland, July. 28.1877.

LOCKE,

HAMILTON, Supt.
jy30atf

obtained for

mecnanical de-

nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

to.

still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

JNVPNTOK

lf
jlllMI I I‘nations free of charge
111 I liil 1 V Al/ KJ and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
I

NO CMARGfc
SECURED

UNLESS

PATENT

We reier to officials in the Patent

Office,

IS

and

m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

4VIERT1SING AGENTS
ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every ^description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
FOR

ERS’

WAREHOUSE,
1H WASHINGTON STBEKT, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal

Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

CO^

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
Keceive advertisemei ’' for ail newspapers in the
United States an 1 Canada, at their office
037 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

'PA.

WHEELEK,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

Railroads.)

d*

connecting

West.
*****
Mf* Hteatubost Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and farent
Ei*.I!«7, at Epping for .TlnnclieNter and
Coucord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Komiou, at Ayer Junction for Fitchbe,**g and the West via UooNae Tunnel
i-iue, at YVorcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Pninniu with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for

Philadelphia, Baltimore and \\ n*hingfon, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5,iiO P. Ml. mixed Train for Rorhewter
#.‘iO P. M. Local for C'orhum.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and *11.45 a.
m„ arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
*5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
a. m.

tMixed.
•Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LIT\T, Supt.

TORE,

Fare $4. New York and Return $7.
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and magnificent

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
Btock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.

D3T“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $.500 additional value.

Maine

Ms

Smoked Halibut and H addles,
tV.raily use, picnic parties, and

For sale by Grocers generally.

Wm. Sharp,

m.

For Bkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Angnsta, llallowell. 4-ardine.' nud
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p.
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15

a.

in., 1.10 and 5.15 p.

m.

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winlhrop,
Bead field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.20
p.

m.

train is the

Night Express

‘J.30 P. HI.
No intermediate landing* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, aud
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. R1CAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A, A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
je28eod3m

Freight train*

leave

THE

LAGER BEER.
CO’S CELEBRATED

Lairrcnce

ju28

Mass., will receive prompt attenfion.
dtl

Vaults Cleaned,

Address
my8

kicker,
Libby's Corner, Herring
dr
s. f.

•

Ashes Hauled.

Address

f. kicker,
Corner, Deeriny

Ferry Landing,

or

Agent,

on

MR. DELLOW,
board the Steamer.

STEAIUEB tourist.
Side ol Custom House Wharf
Scolt’s and Jones’Landing at
a.
(later in tbo season a trip
11.15
and
m.,
8.30,9.45
at 12 m.,) 1 45,4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 0.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4.15 ana 6.10 p. m.
Returning—leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.03
and 11.40 a. m., and 5.15 p. m.
Returning—leave Trefethen’s and Hog Island* at
9,00 and 10.30 a. m„ and 5 00 p. m.
A Mailing Trip among the Islands every
pleasant day. starting at 1.45 p. m., and arriving
at the city at 4.13
Farr lor Round Trip US cenu.
Package of five round ttip tickets $1.00. Mea.an
Tickets 85.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, LoringA
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on boaid
Will lc;,vc the East
every week day for

NEW

C'APT C. H. KNOWLTON.

aul6dtf

For

TO

—

JfORK.

The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are the largest, haudscmcst
and mo*! costly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Coleny R. R. Station at 4.30 P. HI. accommodation, and #> P. HI.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
palaces
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
Lino
can offer the accommodations presented by
No
this iavorite route.

Only 49 Miles of Rail.

The Peaks Island Steamboat 0o«’s
STEAMERS

GAZELLE,Capt. A. S. Oliver, and
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,

Will run as follows: Nteamer
•"O2**11* will leave end of CusWharf daily at 9 and
<fc*B*^*afc**“*B10 30 a m. and 2 and 3 30 p. m.
Returning, leavo Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and
11 30 a- m. and 2 30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
Mieamrr Kxpre»*will eave end Custom House
Warf at 5.45, 8.45 and 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.15
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6.10 and 9 15 a.
m. and 2 15 and 8 30* p. m., and Jones at 6.25, 9. and
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9* p, m.
(-arc down and back 10 cents.
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. ra. and

_gsg"EBBLtom House

2 and 2 13 p.

m.

•This trip will be omitted

July 9,

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.

M.,

Depots,

and Eastern R. R.

and

on

board

Boston Steamers State Rooms and Berths secured
Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

at 3
ton.

GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
jy6<13m

SiiER tow HODlli
Capt. C, C. C'hrtM* On
Y&g*
^
and after August 13th will
leave Portland Pier for
Peake* and Long Inland*, touching at acotM
and Treiethfn’i Landing* at
m.. and 4 13 p m.
11 :io;«. m and 3 p.
Trefethen’a Landing at

and

3.13 p

Pi*ILAS*EL,PIfIA
Steamship Line.

Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.mPine Street Wharf, Phila-

10 a.
Insurance oue

m.

Jn23-lj

Maine

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route ior travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, $5.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

CLYDE’S

SUMMER^ SERVICE.
Shortest
H

ers

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rates, Fr«qurut De-

partures.
Fieight received at New aud Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Cl>de Nieamera, tailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rajl and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

Passage: First-class—$7i» and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail
every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot

Quebec

AND

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R.

to Petersburg and
R. to all place- in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North ana South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad anil Atlantic Coast Lin.
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Washington street,

Eng-

land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

S^Sighl Nterliog

to suit, for

Checks iasned in sama
1<£ and upwards.
mylbdtf

P0RTL1D, BWM1M1MS
STEAMBOAT CO.,

FOR BANGOR
TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHii
✓Kt flaw'
J* MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every ifloaday, Wed\MBaBHMfliaeiday and Friday evenings, at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, touching at
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at A.30
o’clock, A. 1?1.. arriving in Portland in time to
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine

Railroads, arriving

in Boston at

9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

MACH1AS.

TWO TRIP PER

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT

BUMMER

The

WM. KENNEDY.
MLAOKSTONE.
and moclellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 'sne

from

Cabin

many at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.

LINK

First Class Siearntbl,
JOHNS HOPKIN8.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Ho.lnu direct every Tl EMBAY
and SATURDAY.
—

Naturday

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line
sail from Halifax every other 'Faraday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queenatowu.

Steamer

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Whart, Portland, every

.reek.

■

5Jae bee
morning,

of this line sail from

TBPtRX CTer,r

nl

Voyage.

Ocean

First-class Weekly mail steam-

_i

THREE

—

Poor lime.

and

a. in

Derry.

Steamship Company

STEAMSHIP

11.43

ALLAN LINE.

DOLLARS.

B. KAinPHOK, Agem
TO Lobs Wharf. Demon

FBOM

m

in.

half the rate ot

sailing vessels.
Breight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN

inga at

II

Tuesday and Friday eveao'clock, or on the arrival of the 7

o’cjK-k Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and lUachiaap.rt.
Returning, leaves Macbiaaport every Mobday and Thnradav morning. at 4 30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portlaud
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, JnneD, 1877
je9dtf

^TONINGTON

L.11IF

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF ALL

O T II E K

Boston.

Through bills of lading

arrangement;

will leave Portland for
a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Boston at

by the above named

Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Nortclk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
52Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL. Agent,
ooadtf
Provdncee. R.j.

Passenger Trains
arriving

given

BOSTON

6.15, 8.40

STEAMERS.

at

SPRING

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Morning Trains will

leave

for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

tLe

£nt

V.

Through Tickets to nil Points
West at lowest rates.

and

South

e®2

SabCWiP’
President.
73___dt?

001

S’.

PlaCIAL

Steamboat

will,
ows:

until

further notice,

run

Leaving

alternatlely

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily,

at

7

o’clock

as

fol-

W^TicKr"*

$1.00.

cu?e ^comfortable'8 oigb *8*
pease and

inconyeuiencc

of

iurther noticel
LEWISTON wll

r the Si earner

a'mMgbat
JfeggTf.:.

rim to

Millbridge only on her
Tuesday trip from here, and *bo
through to Machlasport on Fridays only.
Passengers tor points beyond Millbrldgc. can take
MmbrUIge' a1"'urrive at Machl“ same
a»

evenei,!g°m

Portland,

l». J|„ and Iran, *
d“i,T ■**r **• M

FARE

Notice !

Hereafter’uni 11

(T'i

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOREST €IT¥ AND JOHN HROOKS

Kennebnnk

The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Steamer Lines far
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p. in. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, in.

OOBIOIJ irODQ DO*-

OLcamuwi

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m.. connecting at Stonington with the
entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with
and popular steamer Stonington ever. Tint
y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always ru advance of all other lines. Bag.
—
gage checked through.
Tickets procured ai depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Hollins & Adams’ 22
Change St..anil W. D. Little*Co.’s,49* Exchanm
FILE INS,
L.
D.
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York,

let

ARRANGEMENT

Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,
5.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p.m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. in.
For Rochester, Farmington. N. II., Alton
Bay and Wolfborough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

train will leave Old Orchard Beach
for Saco, Biddeford and Kennebiink at
10.00 p. ui.

M.

This is

Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. in.
For Scarborough, Pine Poiut, Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.4", 9.20 a. m., 12.45
l. 20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15. 8.40, 9.20 a.
m. 12.45,1 20,5.30 p. m.
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a, m., 1.20, 5 30
p.m.

a*

Ncott’s Landing at 11.33 a. m., and
3..‘SO p. in.
Will make two trips on Sunday, leaving at 10.39
a. m., ned 4 13 p. m.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

delphia, at

9.00,10.43

Will leave Long Island at 9.40

Returning

Liberal terms will be made for large parties on
application to W. E. DENNISON, 118 Commercial
Street.
aul3dtf

AND

From
From

jylOlf

Fare, round trip 25c; Children half-fare.

BO ©TO 1ST
—

unpleasant weather.

on

1877

Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
IVO BISAhHliFAHI.K
Bays by daylight.
muiir cHA.viiPti.

B. &

Islands.

the_

(P**’

GREAT

—

or

by

CAPTAIN JOHN BBOWN,

Leaves Ferry l.andiug, Cu«iom IIou*e
Whxi f, Portland, every day (Sundays excepted)
for Cimbiog’N W hite Head nod Peahen’, at
9.15, 10.45 A. \1.. and 2.15,3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing’s at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45, 4.45
p. m.
Leaves Peake*’ at 10.00, 11.00 a. m., and 3.10,
4.10, 5.10 p. m.
Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11.15a.m.,
3.f0, 5.00 p. m.
Special Trips to White Head and Cashing
at 6.15 a. in., and 6.30 p. m., leturniug to tbo city
immediately after arrival.
Fare down and back 25 eeatn. Ten Mingle
TickeiN 31 OO.
Special rales for Societies.
For further particulars, irquire of Mr. Conway,

man

Boston & JNaine

ISLANDS.

MARY W. LIBBY

at

FALL RIVER LINE

Train with Pull-

Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and for
Honlton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Ht.
Nteohen, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train from Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Mt. Desert and Sullivan.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. «& L.
li. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 2.00 a. m.
PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jane 11, 1877.*
julldtf

5.30 and

STEAMER

(•rand Promenade Concert every EveD. W. Reeve*’ Celebrated Amer-

in

l. 10 and 11.20 p.

FOrA’IIE

ning by

—

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Rangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

and

m., 5.15

Will make three trips Sunday, leaving Portland
Pier at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.15 p, m,jygdti

arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line attording a delightful sail through Nnrragannett If ay by daylight.

BOSTON,

MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1877.

a.

11 a. m.,

steamer.

PbiladelpMa & New England Steamship Line.

RAILROAD.

m.

301 Commercial Ntreef, Portland, iTle.
dti
ju?

A-

Central

Island,

Special arrangements can be mado for private
Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer of

It.

THE

ponce’s, Long Island, 10.45

Leave Treletben’p, Peak’s
.30 p. m.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

NEW ROUTE TO NEW

Southwest.

J. 0. FURNTYAL, Agt.

2, and 7.15 p. m.

in.,

m.

PROVIDENCE LINE

all points In the

Northwest, West anti

a.

m.

Leave

No Wharfage,

Canada, Octrois, Chicago, Hilwan*
St. Louis, Omaha,
Sagiuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Franciuco,
and

and 5 p.
9.15 p.

july4dtf

—

Commencing Saturday, July 21, 1877.

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

LEV

PRINT-

Leare Portland %t ».,t« "
n m"
5.30 &n<l 0.20 p
-..JO A. in. Accommodation for
Worcester
Arrives at (tocliewier at 9.55 a. m.,
(connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine
At
Na*liua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. n,
IfoNtou 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40
1.25
and
m., Fitchburg
p, m.,
IVort'enter
at 2.10 p. m.,
with traits South and

SEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

SUMMER

HAVAKAIN LAGER, orders for which
STAN
the keg
case, addressed NTANLEV dfc CO

T. C.EVANS,

A>9

ihaonet

Trelethen’g, Peakes’ Island, at 9.20 a. m 1
2.20, and 7.35 p. m.
“
Ponce’s, Long Island, at 9.40 a. m., 2.40 P M
Returning—leave Little Cbebcague at 10.30 a. m l

wn'-3
S_5_
""1.15

Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and Wrest 7.05 p. m.

RAILROAD.

ready to convey parties o any resorts in the
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
at No. 11 Commerc fal Wharf or 219 Brackett street
dtt
jul

Sharp’s Preserved

D. K. Locke, o Locke A
J. H. Bates, late ol
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

“

Mail from

to

Pleasure Wagons.

i spEfliim m

34 PAl.K HOW, NEW YORK.

I

*

are now

AGENT.

PROVIDENCE, R.

1.15 p. m., hav-

“ZEPHYRUS” AMD “RAY,”

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

C. J.

at

2.30 p. m„

S, R. NILES,

COE, WETHERELL &

Fabyan’s

ing ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p m., Crawford’s at

nces.

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

Auburn and Lewiston at 1,15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. .stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers lor Gorham can take the
5.15 p m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a m
Egp*PasseDgers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.
tor

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland. June 18, 1877.
jul8dtf

RAILROAD.

and Harrison.
Stages at Glen
House. Connects

ARRANGEMENT

0n and a*ter MONDAY, June 18,1877,
trains will run as follows:
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorbam, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m

inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
dtt
no24

8. HI. PETTEMfill.I. A Cr.

&

SUMMER

kee, Cincinnati,

tents mora promptly and wiih broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

HORACE OODD.

BATES

Leave Boston at 7.30 and S.45 a. m., I£.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting w ith iflaiue
Central and E. & N, A. Bailway lor
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

Tb

To Alton Bay and Return,
Centre Harbor and Return,
Worcester and Return,
New York and Return,

Send

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Tickets sold at Seduced Sates 1

Portland & Worcester line

promptly attended

DODD’S

littery,

Malem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 aud 5.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines for New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, m.. every day (except

usual

rates.

AGENTS,
186 W. Fourth Street, Cinciattnli, O.
are authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free.
for a Circular.

aennebuuk,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

stop at all of the above Landings each

trip.
^“Special arrangements for large parties.
Igg-Fieight ol all descriptions taken at the

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

FBE8HIUIV,& BROS.,

niaaeiora,

Express

long Island. Little Cliebeague,
Great Cheaceague, and

ADVERTISING

paper.

saco,

Grand Trunk K, II. of Canada.

AGENCIES.
E. N.

Newburyport,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
jullJKA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

dlw*

The Sloop Tacht “KATE,” 22 feet long;
fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twltchell
of Portland, and but three years old. Will
be sold very cheap for want of use.

Portsmouth,

nteaibeh

_

Portlaua Pier at 9

Leave

Tralm will ran ■* Lllow,

_

Portland Star Match Co.

a

^1,

1877.

PASMENREtt TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’. Naco, Biddeford, H.eline* bunk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Kittery,

day), at 1.20 p. m., with Parlor car attached, connecting with all Ibe Sound Lines lor Kew

30 Horse Power tubular boiler.
augl8

JUNE

Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt
8.45 a. m.f arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.

P. & R.

A, €.

Railroad,

<fT"

11, 1S77,

STEAMERS.

Ask for Tickets via Portland A' Worcester
and Norwich Line.
jB^P^Fare always as low as by any other route.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen’l Ticket Agent,
Sup’t.

is

Box 976

USE

and the well-known and popular

Excursion Tickets

mylldtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.

RAILROAD

via

which

a

a

FOR THEISLANDS.

—

For Eleven Dollars,

jyl8dlm

Portland Me.

_

Coaches through Boston.

Eastern

For Sale.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Sprinkling Lawns, THE
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,

IN

Sale.

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold wa'er) all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

ADVERTISING

superior advantage

answer

PreBumpscot Falls, 17 acres of
barn, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from

near

minutes

BXPRESS TRAIN, with N..,,erb
aa,‘

ton both ways.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns oi the United States. Canadss
and British Province-'
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

ISLAND.

WASHINGTON.

ifsyMi Tm ^
tester,
foUNew'SnlJon,rOUKb' Tia Ka9haa

m.

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.R. AVERILE.
dtf
julySl

121

&

—

OK

EASTERN

Estimates tarnished eratiB for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied StateB and British Prov-

Resort.

PEAKE’S

ART

mm

FOR THE ISLANDS.

BOSTON & MAINE

aug 18 d&wtt

Falmouth,
IN good
laud, with

VIA

—

GOOD FARM, near Portland, 25
acres, or more, suitable for fruits
and general crops, is wanted in exchange for a story and a half cottage
_-house, in good repair, nice garden,
good neighborhood, and centrally located in the city.
Address, A. G. French, No. 198 Franklin 6treet, Port-

deodtf

Summer

..

QERRY.

—

A

/l\

STEAMB^T

New York&Return

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, Sew p0rk

peruay.

aa£l0

STUBBS. Agent.

—TO—

FARM WANTED.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

WOLCOTT dc CO., Proprietors.

STEPHEN

For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further Informal ion
apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.)

at this
au2dtf

^

PORTLAND. ME.

a.viuiD ucictuici

a

p.

improvements. Inquire

the modern

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HEATED

for

BENJAMIN IBS LEY,
on corner of Temple and Federal Sts’

aulOdtf

fa

BALTIMORE

au!7__dtf

Advertisements receiued for every Paper In the
Cnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuuruished.

The best Located House for Business Men

1

herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P E
I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway
sa?“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock
m

15 foot post.

IN all
office.

YORK,

—

--aing trill
o»me d&ys.
Connections ihade at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annariolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediuc Am.

mh21Jt>_A. R.

TO

Pliilacioipii let,

arriving

WEEK.

On and after
Monday, July
gnd the Steamers of the'lnt"-tional Line will lea-'
,ul)o*...
Kailrnad
; Wharf, foot
Mond
state St., every
—jr. Wednesday and Fridny,
r.astport and 8t. John.
leave St. John and Last port on the

For Sale.
WOODEN building on Cross street—20x40 feet

A

YEW

ARRAN GrEJVnCNT.

TRIPs”PER

je28dtf

I am pleased to announce that, since leasthis well known Hotel, 1 have re-fur-

nished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
,_shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.

Formerly Clerk

n

THREE

ing

One of the beat locations in the city, near
Banks. Post Office and principal Wholesale Houses.
Electric Bells, Pleasant
Booms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS *7.00 PER DAY.

^

SUMMER

[
j

A

TEMPLE STREET,

Proprietors.

_No-

containing

^

a

ON

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. A. S. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel,111 Federal St. J. G.Perry
Proprietor.

aP*8_eodiy

-KUnm*
^

*'

IN PORTr
XI. A part of t»-a international Hotel
change, Co***
lot, on ex.
and. Market Btreets,
about

Calai. a^d"Si. John,
Di«by.
Windsor un.I Halifax.

COMMENCING

the road to the Atlantic House, a Gold Chain
and Locket. The Locket had a flower in small
diamonds on the face. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it atthis office.
auiedlw*

etor.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfield House, B,G. Holmeros,
prietor.

_x

night

EMlport,

slaughter house,

LOST AND FOUND.

aul8d3t»_

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts, Timothy
Wolcott, Proprietor.

Packet Co.

leaving Boston at 8 A. M or
I<K*y return by Portland Steam
steamers or rail—route mav he reJ

versed
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 0 P. M Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and passengers
6
may
J return any time during the season.
further information,
m.an^
at
the
ttfllce of the CJ c*.. No. 4 Miltc Street
apply
street,
(Opposite Ocean Ins. Co )
Portland July 17, 1877.

some

SKOWHEOAN.
Corner House, W. O, Heselton, Propri-

Cite Hotel, Cor. Consress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,

.fragy.

■

on

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII. The Waite farm near Smelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near tlio Falmouth roal, containing about 90 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the easterly side of
Ant home
road, with the buildings, co**4

HOUSE KEEPER, Press Office.

as

prietors,

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

position as houseReferences given

Wanted.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey & Co. P
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

grounds,

Enquire of

Wanted.

diw*

Park

SIX GOOD WORK HORSE

_WANTS.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

year ago, are now surrounded by a well
grown and numeious family. The old hens

adjoining Presumpscot

VILA small lot near Leighton's
containing about ten acres.

A

young American
in
BY keeper
small family.
and

BOSTON AND EASTERN
PROVINCES.
Steamers have Portland for
ITT*1 Boston
at 5 A. M. and return

COAL YARD FOR SALE.

Boarders 'tVaiilcd.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
hoard, at 30 BROWN ST.
my24
dtf

a

H.

x_

acres

BOARD.

Proprietor.

x.

the southely side of
tlie Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
at Graves’ Hill, on
acres
V. A tract of about 16
the notberly side of the Falmouth road.

or

HIRAM.

....

null__

yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
AA.
equipped and iurnished. Has superior accommodations.
Will be let by day or week
//1\
■ALAw-V to responsible parties.
A good pilot in
charge Apply to D.H BURNS, Shipping
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board.
j j 18dtf

Proprietor.

etor.

heated

have gas, water and lire proof vaults.
given Nov. 1st.oct27dtf

HALLOWELL.
Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

Barden

are

To Let.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

THE

now

offices

SHORT, QUICK ROUTE

in

Everything complete.

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
THEBank,
occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the from offices. These

DEXTER.

DeWitt

VERRILL,

THK

TO

Cumberland County.
followltg parcels of real estate are Dow offered for sale:
IN DEERING.
I, Forest Home, with the mansion and other
building, containing about 40 acres.
It. The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marino
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both
sides of the road.
Ill, Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, con-

RAILROADS.

Bpi

Estate lor Sale.

Lauda of the late IIou. F.fO. JT. Smiih

For

aplOdtl205 Middle Street.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
B. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,
P;,*
Proprietor.

Real

Valuable

mechanics’ Hall.
mwo HALLS in Mechanics’ Building,
JL TO LET; enquire of
GEOKGE A. HARMON, Jeweler,
under the Hall.
myl7d6m

Inquire ot

vi-

or

nolSdtf

■■"WB

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at whloh
the Daily Peess mav always be found.

mission.

Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.

seven

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands

AT any

Portland,

collected, taxes paid, &c. on ComApply to P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Rents

VI. Laud

Offices

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

cinity,

_RAILROADS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Real Estate

class
In

EXCURSIONS.

the west side of llluke street, containing about ten

of
30

P i
urnivr
lYl VF1.- Hi Vto'«an?n
Security,

_

1877.

Enquire
aug9dtf

count of Blaca

have proved themselves remarkably
prolific
layers, and the pullets of last April are now
following example.
A brood of a dozen
chicks can be seen, hatched September
1st,
from eggs laid by pullets of this stock hatched after the middle of April last; that
is, the
pullets reproduced when less then four
months old.”
Among Brown Leghorns of this date
there will creep in some very dark birds—so
dark indeed that their purity is often called
into question. The very dark hens among
the Browns are almost invariably unexcelled
layers. They however, should not be too
dark. The brown and steel bars on the
wings of the cock should be clear and distinct, and the edging of brown on the wing
primaries perfect, otherwise the purity of the
bird is questionable.
From the imperfect
specimens no doubt have sprung the Black
A
cross
Leghorn.
between the Black Spanish ana Brown Leghorn produces hens nearly a/ac simile to Black Leghorn. The leg
coloring is exactly the same, being a dark
slate or black ground, spread over the dirty
yellow, giving the shanks a soiled appearance.
The leg, or rather Its black coloring
is a pretty sure indication of the breed:
and when we discover a mixture of
yellow
and black, or yellow and slate,
producing a
tawny complexion to the leg, one may be
sure of a cross.
The leg of the dark Leghorns among the Brown varieties are a
bright

HOUSE

To Let.

the common

which sajs:
“Mr. Watson’s birds shew the unmistakable Leghorn form, even to the details of the
comb and wattles, and are as
thorouglly nonsitters as any of our acclimated strains
They are very vigorous and active. The
original fowls, three in number, imported a

To Lei,
No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to

the western

fowls of Leghorn and vicinity, made of late.
These birds are of all colors
except black
By which we infer that the breed under consideration was at that time unknown to that
author. Wright makes no mention of
any
Leghorns of this character. There are traditions. however, of several dark or hi ark han.
having been found among the Brown Leghorns brought to tbis country at various
times since 1863.
The first published ac-

Leghorns appeared as an editorial in the Poultry World, October, 1872

IN

the city, desirable rent in
part
with modem improvements.
INgood repair
at

New. and Note.,

G. Gaines, of Berkshire, Vt., has
two four-year-old Jersey cows, one named
“Corie” and the other “Mysie.” From Corie’s
milk, when she was two years old, there were
made in sixty days, from March 28 to May
27, 61 pounds of butter. During the first
week in April last she gave, on an average,
23} pounds of milk a day, which yielded 10}
pounds of batter. From Mysie, in March,
when two years old, there were made 7
pounds and 14 ounces in one week, and in
March, 1877, 11 pounds and 2 ounces in one
Last April, from one milking oi
week.
these two cows there was made one pound
and 11} ounces of butter, or about one
pound of butter to 15 pounds of milk. From
70 pounds of milk yielded by the two-yearold heifer 4 pounds of butter were made, or
in the proportion of one pound to 17}. These
figures would indicate the milk to be of good
quality and rich in butter as compared with
our common stock of cows, and Mr. G. says
the same quantity of cream by measure will

A Furnished House
the Westerly part of the city to rent or lease to
a Responsible party, tor a time of three years.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
S3 Exchange Street,
augl6d3w

August 14,

1»3

Mr. J.

and
N. o.

under the Grand Stand duiingthe
England and State Fair, iu section if desired. Also ground rent for BoothB. Plan of ground
I. D. FEN DERSON.
at 27 Preble street.

Be kind to the Phascolome, Yarrell and Bok,
To the Boscovitch, Guffln and Skoo;
Be kind to the Cbuq chug, aud bold Prairie Hok,
To the Wifldn, the Snoke and the Spoo.

HOUEHOLD.

at the
State Street; for
years occupied by
Cram, Esq. Apply
to c. W. GODDARD, at the Post Office,
au20dtf
Dan forth

of

Saloon
rflHE
1
New

Be kind to the friendly and vigorous Flea;
Be kind to the bold Cockatoo;
Be kiDd to the Pussycat. Baalamb and Gee;
Ai d be kind to the Bow-wow and Moo.

AND

House to Let.
two story dwelling house and stable

THECoiner
several

ESTATE.

REAL

To Rent.

Be kind to the Bullfinch, the Goat and the Scape,
To the Yak, Whelk and Lesser Peewit;
Be kind to the chaste odoriferous Ape.
To the Beaver, the Perch and Tomtit.

FARSI

TO LET.

yellow, and they possess the perfect hackle,
regularly penciled and shaded, both on the

«narMghlfor
received
Mathias, Jonerro,t'

Machtaiiport. East Machias
on Fridays only
T his arrangement will cont inue about two months.
L. DAY, Gen. Ticket
.,
Agent,
8
HJH’Assistant
E. Cl’Sil INC,
Manager.
Portland. July 26. 1877.
J>28dtl

and

For Halifax Direct.
ihe Steamship Fnlmouih,
W.

-

arriving In

Boston laU

for 8a!cat n- h
tickets to New'York via the ration.
Sound Lines, tor sale at very
low
rat pm
°W rate3,
Freight taken as usual.
'le30-7Ciltf
■». H ( Dll S jr..Oeu’l Agt

Capt.

A

Colby,

will

leave

Grand Trunk
Wharf
every
HU USD AY at GOO P M. for
'Halifax direct, making connection for all parts of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M.
For freight or
passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, Jb., Agent,
Franklin Wharf.
-1

--

■■

.as

-—

n.

F-ibby

a

dtt

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, irom $4 to to
cord or $3 u load, by addressing
A, LIBBY. Portland P. 0.
mylldtl

AND

Americas Soft Capsule Co.»s Metallic Boxed
Goods now ready Address Victor E, Mauger, New
York.
my8u3m

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bansor
KocklanU, Mt. IJeaert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais’
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
& Os^burg trains at

Maine Ceimnl Railroad.

HE attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains ou Maine Central K, K., to take effect APR IL
2d. 1877.
i
Freight tor l<ewiaton9 Auburn, Ont^flr.
,or "fre8b*
Bel fn»i received at freight house before 5 3(1
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
delivery at destination next morning
for
early
S.
8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
TUCKER, Superintendent
july21
dtf
March 31st, 1377,
ap2dtf

It

JrSrlLfo®

me^UaUrsKdtanlng
5*

_

Innd
__

DEXTER tV NE'VTOi/T R. R.
Siockholders of the Dexter * Nownut Kail
rpiIE
J.
road Company
ihe
titled Hi
are

hereby

m

.1

an

or the Stockh Ideis will be b. d «» '•>«
Town“J*1Bug
Hail In Dexter,. 11
"a.v of
Wemio.lay, ilu
September next at 10 o’clock
in the foreim-n- f"r '"e
purpose of liearing ihe report of ihe DlrtTiors, and
choosing a Board of Directors for ihe ensuing year
and umil others
shall be chosen iu their s ead.
°rier °‘the
Clerk.

August 6, 1877.

D,reetS5BAU CROSBY,

